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Open letter

Robber nets over $4,800

NAACP
blasts
state

Suspect is arrested
in barbershop chair

EDITOR'S NOTE — The closing of
the Food Stamp office at 878 Mississippi
has caused a significant hardshIp on
the people of that area. It appears that
the residents in that area are being
punished for problems that administration should have resolved. Following is
a letter to Governor Dunn from the
NAACP. As ind:cated in the letter the
organization can see no justification
for inconveniencing hundreds of eitiZen,,
because of alleged criminal acts of a
few.
The Honorable Winfield Dunn
Governor State of Tennessee
State Cap:tol
Nashville, Tennessee
Dear Governor Dunn:
The Memphis Branch NAACP ha;
noted with alarm the closing of the Food
Stamp Office at 878 Mississippi and the
notice of its reopening in the State Office Building on North Main Street. Re.
asons .given for this chance were rob,
berits and damage done to employees'
cars all of which •re ikeply abhor.
In a subsequent newspaper article
we also noted that because of the
problem of fraud involved in the food
stamp program that applications • far
stamps are only accepted at the main of.
fice located in the State Office Building, despite the fact that there. are a
total of seven food stamp offices in
Shelby County.
We cannot over emphasize our opposition to any act of unlawlessness,
however we do not feel that services to
thousands of people should be curtailed
because of the misdeeds of a regrettable
few. We cannot agree that the state has
the right to deny ciizens the conven-.
ience of programs designed for their
well being because of a shortage of policing.
May we remind you that parking
space is provided for employees at the
State Office Building which also includes a guard on duty. In addition there
is a sign which cautions employes to
lock their automobiles. for safeguard
against possible theft. These services
rendered at taxpayers' expense and the
additional precautions for safeguard indicate that problems do exist elsewhere
but that the government is willing to
take the necessary steps to ovrcome
the problem or at least lessen it.
We thefefore ask that the same type
precautions if not the identical services
be undertaken at the food stamp site in
question or at any other where necessary so hat those citizens who should
be the recipients of their services can
so avail themselves with a minimum of
difficulty.
Yours truly,
(MRS.) MAXINE A. SMITH
Executive Secretary

Ballots
ready
Now you can vote for your favorite churchwomen.
A free coupon worth five votes,
'
-ri-State Defendwill appeal in the
er each weelt.
will continue through
May ZS when the contest closes. The
churchwoman receiving the highest
total number of votes will be declared the winner.
You can still enter your favorite
Churchwoman. Nominations are still
open.

Top artists join together...
IWO !VIEN, BOTH MASTERS,of their respectrve musical fields,
will work Ens-ether for a "Fusion of Soul and ,‘,4mphony" Saturday.
April 3, :C the Mid-South Coliseum. Vinceitt *de Frank, Music Director and Conductor of C7e Memph s Syinphony Orchestra will
join Isaac Hayes, jazz and 'out recording phenomenon, for what
promises to be (Ate of the most unique concerts eNer staged in
MeMphis.

By IRWIN IV %ISDN
he ordered Jones to open the
An excellent description by a passerJones saki .hat after the t.afe
open, the robber ,:tiiifed the rnam'y io
by and good police work resulted in the
an attache case he was carrying and
arrest of an alleged bandit who has held
then told a cashier to bring all the
up several in Memphis recently.
. Thomas Harold Stiger, 20. was armoney from her register.
. Jones said th,at at no time during
rested Thursday while he was cattily
the robbery did the man use abo.ive
seated in a barber chair in a shop at
Fourth and Calhoun. He reportedly of- language, but warned hilt not to tab
tered on resistance.
the .poiice beeau.-e "he NY:mid k.1t any
policeman that eame his way."
.
The arrest followed the Wednesday
It was then that James J.thmem
holdup of the S. L. Jones Big itar
Grocery. 898 E. McLemore ave., in appeared on the scene. He reportedly
was driving up to the store when he
which the robber got over $4.800 in cash
saw thi, robber com;ng out v.ith a pis.
and checks.
According to the store's, owner. S.L. tol in his hand.
Johnson furnished the police wlth
Jones, he was putting up signs in the
windows when the robber came into the -What they termed an accurate description of the man— he had on a big
store.
o
hat, tan shirt, black coat and c!..
Jones said tile man walked around
hoot
who was there
the store as if to
then walked "up to Tile, put a gun to my
head, and demanded. that I open the
office .thfor."
"I reached :010 me pocket for my
Ist'ys eed got them out, then the man
ordered the not to go back into --my
pocket again."
The ?Ober !ban allegeiPv told a
woman off: e clerk to open the door
from the ',I- de and once in the office

:Ip'.1•11 ;he pohce went
to work and ria.led Shger who he suspect in the' cat,e.
tit gt.r
a, placed under a .$50,000
hcmd and hoothl oegr thtt grand jury
l;'at:, Si',.soris Judge W. David
S 11.•ort.
Ile tva, only charged with Big Star
believe he is respon'We t,r ct.tioori,... at Liberty
ash
Grocery. 9.1ti Porter. March 10. a Food
Siam') iit-t•ef. at 874 Niksissippi March 5,
m ii n.1 Grab ririve-n Grocery,
'Martth I. and an earlier break in at
y.
Far:•
S,7tig
On as•I-tati:
a s5...0e0 hood,
ic defen0er. a .1:
r elsicirt polfte dept. legal
Ttonald
r!visf)r, asked that stiger be placed
tler Slot (If', h
The iudee, how-

The Nlemphis State university I
by athletic coin tnitlee is midway in a
review of athletic dept. nrocedurc, ii
tight or back est orient tottrriotintt- Is wag.
announced.
There was no indication in the announcement that any evidence had hem
found to substantiate allegations of /11 treatment of athletes.
Dean R. M. Robisou. chairman .rf
the commiree, prefaced the t•nnouri
pent by saving that it was being mrut!,
in response to inquiries about the
study's progress.
A list of comulaints was submittet,
to the committee Fob. 15 and severti
meetings of the committee since ths!
date have been held to look into thc
complaint-..
Dean Robison said:
"The faculty athletic committee hit ,
met on several occasions. including
sessions this week to consider the
•
plaints of a group of black stolen' • II
regard to alleged misconduct by nine -

•
the aliletic department. It was
oe, Jed if) implement a study and re-

IVISIT looks into
athletic dept. racism

Issac Hayes Foundation
to benefit Memphisneedy
The Isaac Hayes Foundation, a and forced to live under conditions of
!Pi clothes to wear, so poor were hl,
organizatirn purposeless despair."
tax-exempt
grandparents.
non-profit,
which will engage in philanthropic
Today. Hayes, who records for Sias
Plans Call for the building of some
pursuits has been established by Isaac 200 apartment-type units, cheerfully
Records and is a vice-president of the
Hayes, the recording artist and com- funished and deeprated. Complete medi- recording firm, is a nationally knawn
poser.
cal and recreational facilities will be lo- artist. "But, I remember the lean
cated on the premises, and arrange- days," he said, "and I hope I never forCreated to "a Ileviat e' suffering
get them.
ments are currently under negotiation
wherever and whenever possible," ac"All my life," he ,added. "I hoped
cording to Haves. the Foundation plans to obtain swift ernergep_cy services of
ambulances, doctors and ifurses from
that some day I would he able to help
to initiate programs itself and will aid
existing projects it deems worthy of sup- hospitals in the a'rgas of sites being con- other people. Establishing this Foundasidered for the building.
tion is something I have dreamed of for
port.
years. Helping others — that's really
The organization's activities will be.
It is hoped that construction will be
financed partially by portions of oro- completed in two years.
what it's all about, isn't it?"
reeds of concerts performed by Hayes
The Foundation was created by
The Benefit Pops Concert, which
and pother entertainers. Funds will also Hayes "so that I can share my good starts at 8:30 p. m., will feature delibe sought through grants from federal, fortune with others."
cately cultured soul with the refined
state and local governments,
The 28-year-old singer, songwriter classics of a symphony orchestra.
The Foundation has selected as its and record producer knew abject poverTickets are on- sale at the Midinitial project the construction of a
ty and hardship as a child. Born about South Coliseum, Fairgrounds. Memphis.
home for Senior citizens in Memphis, 40 miles from Memphis, he picked cot- Tenn. 38114, or Central ticket office,
where the organizatoion has its head- ton as a boy, helped his grandparents care of Goldsmiths, Main Street. in
quarters. The new home would replace on their sharecropping farm, worked in
Memphis, 38101, A self addressed stampa 'building destroyed by fire several a meatpacking warehouse and held ed envelope must accompany ticket remonths ago.
various menial jobs. At times he was quests. Ticket prices are $5, $4 and
A -.fund-raising drive to finance the
unable to go to school bqsause he had S250
structure will be launched with Hayes'
appearance as guest soloist with the
Memphis Symphony Orchestra on April
3 at the Mid-South Coliseum in Memphis.
Hayes said that one-half of the proThe annual Booker T. Washington with special features by dancers and
ceeds of the concert will be donated to
Band and Glee Club Concert will be solo :nstrumentalists will be on t h e
the building fund.
presented Sunday, March 24, in t Is e program.
According lo Hayes, the FoundaBlair T. Hunt gymnasium at 4 p.m.
Another outstanding feature of the
tion. which is chartered by the slate
The Band and Glee Club Concert
program will be the selection of a
of New York, is at present seeking a
will be under the joint direction of
"Miss and Mister Music." They will
suitable site on which to build the
Bandmaster Walter Martin and Glee
be presented ,during the concert.
home, which is as yet unnamed.
Club Director, Riahead O'Bryan. The
Describing the concept of the proievent is being sponsored by the
Admission to the nrogram :s lit
ect home. Hayes said. "We hope that
school's combined junior classes c o n- rents. The school's Parent-Teacher
this will be a place where senior citizen;
,isttng of almost a score of junior assn., numerous patrons, and others
can live in happiness and dignity, leadhome-rooms, with a total pupil mem- interested in the event are also boost.
ing useful lives and contributing to sobership of over 600.
:ng the concert.
ciety. Too in a try elderly people
Popular and classical music, along
The liublic is invited to attend.
are shuntecl aside, ignored by society

v ri practices and procedures..of 11! inter .ollegiate• athletic 15-rdOftitris' of 7sTenS.--ot: Slate University.
felt that this study is neces. ia order to evaluate and reayi to
include in the- list of complaints
and it is not to be interpreted as a condeinnaJon of any group or individual.
-The commiitee will exatnine .all
ii ailabte beraing on each it em
oreented, along with other activities tell :he operation of athletic pro'.2.ral,,s of the Universiy.
-The committee, in implementing
ttidy and in scheduling weekly
int'etings to discuss data gathered. expect to complete the study and conse.
ottently present a written report to the
i-i 'puthori y. Oh the cOnclusion of
ies
appropriae and complete retre, ,tn all complaints that have been
prt...cn'ed to the committee will be

BTW concert set

Jesse Jackson 'not interested'
By FAITH C. CHRISTMAS
CHICAGO — Is the Rev. Jesse L.
Jackson leaving the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference?
Many, people think so. But not Mt.
Jackson, a solid supporter of SCLC.
It had been rumored that he was
going to leave the organization to form
a new civil rights group. It had also
been said that he was the most likely
successor to the late Whitney Young Jr.
as executive director of the Urban
League.
Mr. Jackson, who is on an indefinite
leave as national director of Operation
Breadbasket talked about his future
plans and a recent trip to Africa during an exclusive interview Thursday in

his South Shore home, a day after he
returned from the New York funeral of'
Mr. Young.
The 29-year-old SCLC official a n d
other American black leaders were participants with Mr. Young in a two-week
African-American Dialogues conference
in Lagos, Nigeria, when the National Ur.
Iran League director was fatally Aricken while swimming at a Nigerian beach'
on March 11.
Widespread reports began circulating almost immediately afterwards that
Mr. Jackson is being sought to head a
new national organization to fill a void
in the civil rights movement. He also
has been mentioned as the "best" replacement for the late Mr. Young.

However', the youthful civil rights
activist, said although he's "flattered by
the suggestion," he prefers his present
role.
"I have deep respect for the Urban
League and appreciate its contributions
but I am presently employed by an organization, and don't choose to leave,"
Mr. Jackson states. "And I'm not sure
I have the temperament to negotiate at
the level the Urban League director has
to."
Recalling his last conversation with
Mr. Young, he said:
"We dealt with the different roles
for the same goals. For example, my
role is to shake up companies through
boycotts and to publicity attack their

hissed practices. And generally, these
firms run from a Breadbasket protest
into an Urban League program.
"But this was part of Whitney's genuis because he was able to understand
this role."
When this reporter' noted that Mr.
Young's death occurred about three
weeks before the third anniversary of
the assassination of Dr, Martin Luther
King jr., Mr. Jackson replied:
"I went through a deep emotional
thing internally over, Whitney's death,
the same as I did with Martin's. And I
was present on both scenes, ,;() it really
hurt me." Mr. Young had named Mr.
Jackson his "spiritual adviser."

114.

ht...
Earns BMI award...
MEMPHIS SINGER AND BANJO PLAYER, GUS_ CANNON,
receives the Broadcast Music Inc. award from the 'President
Edward Cramer for "Walk Right In And Sit Right Down." The top
wr ter award winner was Kenneth Gamble with five awards
and
Jobete Music co. as the leading publisher with 17 awards. (Photo
by Mark Stanberr,Y)
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Scores coming for J.U.G.S.' Ball Friday night
Group will present
17th Charity Event
Social history will be made
in Memphis and the Mid.
Southwhen J. U. G. S. presents its 17th annual charity
ball, "Getting It All Together", Friday. March 26.
at the Holiday Inn-Rivermont.
Emphasis will be placeo
on the prevailing attitude of
freedom-loving people everywhere. "Express Yourself".
Everything from boots to
bonnets will be modeled in
vivid and remantic "living
ad" color by a bevy of
beautiful high school seniors.
The girls will be the ultimate in dress in bold, multicolored "mod" outfits. Mrs.
O'Ferrell (Anne) Nelson is
in charge of costumes.
Guests are invited to "Express Themselves" formaliy
in long and short formals,
hot pants. gauchos, an
formal pants suits.
Decorations centered on
the spring season, will again
he made by one of Memphis'
artists,
outstanding
most
Walter P. Guy. Mrs. Longino
(Helen) Cooke is in charge
of decorations.
•
Bids to the ball have been
country
the
sent throughout
with scores of guests winging in from Chicago, New
York, Detroit, Baltimore.
Washington, Pittsburgh anu

other points north, south
east, and west. Also in attendance will be members of
affiliate chapters of JUGS.

11111k

4

;
1
"

The "living ads" will represent various businesses
and organizations that have
contributed to J . U.G.S.'
project, the provision of recreational facilities for the
children at Goodwill Homes.

-a-

Robert "Honeyboy" Thomas, said by many to have a
"Smile in his voice," will
narrate the show. His conarrator will be Audrey
Smaltz Hughes, a top Model
who has appeared on radio,
television and in the nation's
leading fashion magazines.
Mrs. John (Joan) Johnson,
Mrs. John (Pearl. Gordon.
and Mrs. Leon (Norma)
Griffin, oho have had considerable experience in
direct
choreigraphy, will
the presentation.
Mrs. Walter (Dot) Evans,
chairman of the selection of
"Living Ads." says that all
of the young ladies a r e
charming. Many are student
leaders, and are popular with
both their teachers and classmates.

or
717,
;

ISAAC HAVES, Stevie Wonder and David Porter receked
Music .Achievement Awards at the tan B.M.I. Rhythm
and Blues Award Dinoer that was held at the Holiday Inn
in Rivermont Friday night. "Your Good Thing is About
To End)" written by Porter and Hayes and published by
East Memphis Music corp. won the two Stax writers the
Broadcast Music Inc. award, Wonder's "My Cherie Amour"
and "Never Had A Dream Come True" published by .10.
bete Music co. were in the recordings that brought Stevie
his Music Achievement Award for being the .nost per•
formed songs in the past year. ( Photo by Mark StanbereP

Mrs. William (Gerri). Lit-

tie, chairman of the souvenir
booklet, promises a different
touch to the booklet, based

,

4

The program committee of the Shelby County Democratic Club is bus) planning a Calendar Queen Tea Fashions to be held at the
club's headquarters, 313 E. McLemore April
25, from 4 to 6 p.m. Committee members
(seated) from left are Hrs. Unnie i,,arrett,
general chairman; Mrs. Ada Johnson, t e a

ngw-DAISY-i

• 50/ 1101

y le *id" sI

II didn't
they tell
'e I'm
4111 Negro?"
LOWS

Of

ROCHEMONT'S

LOST BOUNVAR1ES
BEATRICE PEARSON
MEL FERRER
Plus

on the suggestion of JUGS.'
husbands.
Mrs. Albert (Hester) Miller, chairman of budge,
and finance, is looking after
the budget of the guests
also, and says that the bar
will be open. Mesdames
(Anderson (Jo) Bridges and
Horace (Sarah) Chandler
are in charge of publicity.
Mrs. James M. (Nedra)
Smith, the president of
JUGS., is inviting everyone to the ball.
'
Marie Bradford, chairman
of invitations, says "Bids
to the ball may be secured
from any member o.
JUGS."

"THE LAST ESCAPE

9-40
EScage 1 1 5.430 1:55 Lost 250 6.15

Adults $1.00, Chilrir•n 50c
SUNDAY
11111'WWI All DAY VVVVV
11101
.010 0.50 •STINISANY ON
Mt 0001100 Daily

E:•.`7
t
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the affair will be Misss Carol Hall of WIIBQ-TV. From
left are Hazel Moore, Booker T. Washington high school;
Shirley Reed, Geeter high school; Phyllis Williams, Carver high school, and Marcia Munn 0. Melrose high
school. Mrs. Gloria Venson is president of the Que-ettes.

"MISS MAGNIFIQUE" CONTESTANT'S — These four
contestants, along with representatives of other high schools
in the city, will be competing for the title of "Miss 31:1.
nifique" in a pageant sponsored by the Que•Ettes, auxiliary of Omega Psi Phi freaternity a! the Showcase on
Park ave. Sunday, March. 28, at 5 p.m. Commentator for

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
1970 A Growth Year
Our 1970 report clearly incttcates dynamic, meaningful and unprecedented development.
By every conventional measure, the NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL Life Insurance Company registered significant and outstcnding gains for the year nineteen hundred and seventy
—by purchases of insurance—by insurance in force—by premium income—by investment
con-se and by total assets—new increase levels were recorded in each and all of these
categories.
Our research people have reviewed the compuny's operation from its inception. They advise that this past year was the "best year in more than twenty years and ranks among the
best, if not the best, in the company's seventy-two year history." . . . A fine record of accomplishment in the midst of the country's fifth ,ecessionary downturn since the end of
World War It and in spite of a lagging and stagnant economy.
In round figures, the year-end record shows Norf.+ Carolina Mutual's
—assets increased by 17.08% to a total of $118 million
—income for the year went up better than 22% to nearly $.32 million
—insurance-in-force was increased by 45% to nearly three-quarters of a billion dollars.
All of these gains of the past year are but a reflection of tne Company's long-term
corporate plan for progress. They are a tangible indication of the North Carolina Mutual
management team's tactical plans within the framework of a broad strategic plan for
. And, 8iur corporate gair,s during 1970 must serve as our benchgrowth and service
mark year for the decade of the seventies. In briet, they will serve as our challenge for
and
.
broader community service.
greater achievement

KING
COTTON

When you set the table, serve KING
COTTON Sausage that's really
KING COTTON Country
THE
NAT BURNING PACKING CO
INC.

t
• in

DIRECTORS
A. W. WILLIAMS
Chairman of the Board
Chicago, Illinois
JOSEPH W. GOODLOE
President
Durharn, North Caroline

W. A. CLEMENT, CLU
Senior Vice President
Durham, North Caroline

December 31
Prepared from the Annual Statement filed with the NORTH CAROLINA State Insurance Department

*CLYDE DONNELL, M.D.
Durham, North Carolina

LIABILITIES

ASSETS
Zasei

,

Bonds
U. S. Canadian and Other
Government
State and Municipal
R•ilrede
Public Utility, U.S. and
Canada
Industrial arid miscalianeous

•

975,546

11 21176.383
7396,317
4460.828
22,7011,433
23,676.694

Stacks
Preferred
Common

I 1.0441.101
1,639,611

•
.....

89,770.619

Ststutory Policy Reserves
Policy Clairns Currently Outstanding .

L177,637

Dividends to Policyowners

2,577,03/
21,576

Other Policy Liabilities
Interest. Rents, and Premiums P414

in Advance

61,111,671

Employ. Benefit Reserves

•

119,750,681
10.151559

Real Estate
Properties for Canteens, use
Other Predates

5 8,393,758
396,338

1433,116

•

544.051

•

9.7311119
2,602,307

TOTAL ASSETS

•

..

472,661

Other Liabllitiet

•W. J. KENNEDY, JR.
Durham, North Carolina
W. J. KENNEDY, Ill
Senior- Vice President
Durham, North Caroline
ALFRED M. PELHAM
Detroit, Michigan
MACEO A. SLOAN, CLd
Senior Vice President
Durham, North Caroline
ASA T. SPAULDING
Durham, North Caroline

79,1001,6111
Total

Policy Loans
Investment Income Due and Accrued
Premiums in Course of Collection

HENRY E. FRYE
Greensboro, North Caroline

375.315

Mandatory Security Valuation Reserve
hleettelle Leant
Convention& .
Insured or Guaranteed

Value—Pinkies en Officers
Other Assets

Get KING:COTTON Country Style
Pure Pork Sausage

BOARD Of

N. H. BENNETT, JR.
Vice President—Actuary
Durham, North Caroline

cash

COUNTRY

Joseph W. Goodloe

JOSEPH W. GOODLOE

Taxes and Accrued Expense

THIS IS

• .

NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL

PEOPLE
PLACES
THINGS
MT. NEBO MISSIONARY
BAPTIST C H U RCH '10
YOUNG PRO.
SPONSOR
PLE'S DAY
Mt. Nehr, Missiorary Bat.
list church. 555 Vance at
observe
will
Lauderdile,
its Annual Youn,g People's
Day. Sunday, March 28,
Guest Speaker at 2:30 p.m.
will be the Rev. Eugene
Waller, dynamic pastor of
The Cummings Street Baptist Church. His "Theme is
"Christian, WHERE Do- WE
GO FROM HERE". Other
guests are Mrs. Wilhemina
Carter oi Centenary Methodist church. Cassie Starks.
Street Baptist
Cummings
church and Mrs. Mary H.
Ezelle of the Mississippi
Blvd. Christian church.
Dr. Roy Love Is pastot
Mrs.
are
chairmen
and
Jessie Perino and Mrs. Bet,
tye J. Mimms.
The public is invited.

t-•

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

chairman: Mr, Ruby
Merton. Standing from left are Mrs. Are•
tha Williams, Mrs. Geraldine 4avis, :les.
Gennie Betts, assistant secretary. Mrs. Alma T. Williams, Mrs. Lucile Gilliams, Mrs.
Mable Purnell, tea co-chairman, and t h P
Rev. Eugene Waller, and Nicholas petts.

Now Showing

I

ft 99,971,093

Liabilities

C. C. SPAULDING, JR.
Vic* President-s-General Counsel
Durham, North Caroline

5.790611
3,510,039
1,275,042
2.791,578
367,979
99,677
0111,011.533

CONTINGENCY RESERVE AND SURPLUS
Reserve for Contingency .
Asset Fluctuation
Unassigned

Reserve

Surplus

'A. E. SPEARS
Charlotte, North Caroline

o 6,570,74
THE REVEREND LEON H. SULLIVAN
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

2.500.000
9,000,000

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS

18,07).740
$118.048.833

72ND ANNUAL STATEMENT

INSURANCE IN FORCE — 5748,854,815

NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
mt/TUAI PLALA
DUNHAM NORTH CAROLINA 27701

MRS. V. G. TURNER
Durham, North Caroline
C. D. WATTS, M.D.
Vice President—Medical Dirgeor
Durham, North Caroline

*Honorary
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Hamilton high news

'It ft

CITIZENS OFFICERS INSTALLED
— Officers of the Citizens
Committee Council were installed
by Mrs. FrankeIle Wand at
the King Cotton hotel at its
annual Patriotic Banquet and Program. Seated from left are Eugene
C. Moore, assistant treasurer; Olio Lee. director of
morale; 1.. Raymon Ly nom, hoard of governors chairman; Roscoe
Dixon, president; Joseph Mays,
treasurer; Rodell Diggins, vice
president and general chairman
of officers, and Charles
Pickens, secretary. Standing from left,
are Mrs. Geraldine Parks,
secretary; Mrs. Rosie S. Porter, secretary and program co-chairman;
Mrs. Deborah Greene Harris,
secretary and 1971 patriot c award
recipient; Mrs. Eldora Pur-

nell, secretary and program chairman; W. lessley Lay, award
recipient; Mrs. Grace tarodine, vice

president; Mrs. Frankie
Brown, financial secretary; and Mrs. Olivia Harris, vice
president and
McCoy,
of

general co-chairman. Not pictured

general

promotions;

and

Miss

patriotic

LaQuato

er, 1498 Marione. treasurer: Miss Emma Mae Dennis. 1044 Richert, recording
secretary, and Miss Linda
Faye Collins, 926 North
Claybrook, corr esponding
secretary.
The club is responsible for
sponsoring the annual M iss
UNCF contest on campus
and helping develop future
alumni.

high
ie.ettes
Getting Ready for the
Easter Parade

New clothes, bunnies, decorated eggs, candy baskets
and bright colors .._ all this
reminds most people of Easter. And it's what you'll see
when you're doing your Easter shopping at SEARS.
Frocks for M
'
Lady

SPRING
SERVICE SPECIAL

Joan Golden for ...

annually

entertainments. The
as a tribute to Abra-

Maxi-Political Clinic
to be held at YWCA
As a part of its community
affairs prOgram, the Sarah
Brown Branch of the YWCA
is sponsoring a Maxi-Political clinic on Saturday,
March 27.
The clinic will he held
from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. at
the Sarah Brown YWCA.
1044 Mississippi blvd.
The purpose of the clime
is to provide an opportunity
for women to become
thoroughly f a niijiar with
judicial and legislative !div—
ers, and to explore the governmental system available
fo r constructive change in
the community.
This political clinic will
also focus oh Black women
and the roles they can play
in politics.
Dr. Dorothy Brown, a
Nashville p h ysician, will
give the keynote address at

the luncheon meeting
A
panel discussion on issues
and concerns in the Community will he held during
the morning session. The
panelists will be Mrs. Maxine Smith, NAACP, Mike
Honey, Repressive Legislation, liarold Whalum. Miiisouth Medical Counci I,
Wyeth Chandler Chairman
of city council, and Donald
Daffron. H e a Ith Department.
Judge W Otis Higgs will
(lose the meeting with a
forecast for women and their
future in politics.
The meeting is opened to
the
p u blic. Reservations
must be made prior to the
clinic. For further information contact Barbara Neal,
YWCA director, or M r s.
David Acey, chairman, 9480493.

hnd

SPORTS
Our baseball team is getting it together this season.
Our boss bad schedule is:
Southside, March 26, Charlean
White Station, March 30,
Halle
Bartlett, April 5, Bellevue
B. T. Washington, April 7,
Ga. Avenue
•
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THE PERFECT PAIR

DISMOUNT WINTER TIRES
.ind/or

O ROTATE ALL FIVE TIRES
0 ADJUST BRAKES
O BALANCE FRONT WHEELS
LUBRICATE WITH QUAKER
0 STATE
LUBRICANT
PERFORM
0 CHECK 7-POINT SAFETY
($1.00 extra for disc brakes)
including weights)

ALL 6 SERVICES

SPE
CIAL
"CLASSIC" TRANSLUCENT
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NOW

Start your set today and soon you'll have a
complete service! This schedule will run
3 times in the next 15 weeks.
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Duralon Gutless cover!
Energized PB center! High
tension winding for maximum flight!
Limit 1 3-ball pack
per customer
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PACK
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•Contoured
Shoulders

525-7866 •
Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Barbee, fashions and
is sponsored

Dyson, director

promotions director;

Rholedia McGuire, Janice
Dunigan, Alma Black, Kim
Bridges, and Faye Wright.

WILL:

Children Lead the Easter

There's one final touch for
fun at Easter and SEARS has
thought of it, too . . . the
Easter . basket filled with
candy eggs, bunnies and other
tasty goodies, like peanut
clusters,. pokies and bridge
mix . . . all at special Easter
prices.
So when you are ready to
get your family dressed for
the Easter parade, begin at
SEARS. I'm sure that you
won't need to go any further.

McNeil, vice

are Mrs. Loretta

Guire, Ferne Tennial, Joyce
Sanders, Beverly
Panye,
Janet Qualls, Gail Jones,
Judy Miles.
"FASHIONS"
Hamilton is known to be
No. 1 in everything including FASHIONS. Yes We're
No. 1 in fashions. We have
hot pants, midi, maxi, knickers, boots, the whole works.
Some people seen doing their
thane are: Patricia Williams,
Cal Woods, Judy Burford,
Pamela Brown, Frank
Richmond, James Fidher,
Ira Dotson, Doris Griggs,
Van Patterson, Dennis Williams, Myra Hudson, Karen1
Seymore, B ridget Jones,!
Dale Mays, Pamela Alexander, Brenda Edwards, Wad'
del Fisher, Daryl Hudson,
Michael Ransom, Annie Atkins, Evelyn Cole, Sammie
Williford, Charles Nelson,
Eddie Foster, Jerry Williams, Harold Garner, Charlotte
F a u timer, Beverly
Jones, Carlitta Littlejohn.
Cherly Carton, Lalita Noel

General Tire

Parade

Easter Baskets Are a Must

Frances

tionist; and Martin Luther King, The Liberator.

s, Car-

Since Easter is mostly for
the young ones and SEARS
is famous for their children's
wear, I'm sure that you'll
agree there's no better place
to Easter shop for your family. I can't think of anyplace
that offers a bigger selection,
greater values or more complete size range.
The Winnie-the-Pooh line,
which SEARS features for
everything the little ones
PER MAneed, including
PREST itt., polyester knit dresses and shirts, 10-in-1 suits,
tights, blazers, flare slacks,
Jumper sets and cotton dresses. You can even find chubby and husky siZes in many
of these lines. That reminds
watch for the
me, be surWinnie-thetPooh Special On
TV on March 22 where you
will see many of these fashions for children modeled.

Mrs.

ham Lincoln, The Emancipator; Frederick Douglass,
the Aboli-

. 11010
school:

While you are there, you'll
see many items of interest.
Beautiful spring dresses and
coats, dainty
underthings
and, of course, the two absolutely necessary ingredients
for any Easter parade . . .
lovely spring hats and fashionable shoes, all in a bountiful variety for m'lady.
With the new clothing
trends for men these days,
Easter shopping can be as exciting for your husband as it
is for you. SEARS keeps up
with the fashion news and has
all the latest styles and colors
in shirts, ties slacks, suits and
sport coats, not to mention
the colorful underwear for
men. SEARS really makes it
easy to put together an Easter
outfit that will make your
man stand out in any parade.

Mrs. Willa

program

Junior heads campus club
Miss Joyce M. Blackburn
of 489 E. Dison, a junior at
LeMoyne-Owen and the college's current Misi United
Negro College Fund, has
been elected, President of the
LeMoyne-Owen
Pre-Alumni
Club.
Other student officers are
Delores J. Coburn, 1408
South Lauderdale, vice president; Miss Glennie L. Glov-

co-ordinator;

ACTIVITIES
On March 14, we the
Hamiltonians celebrated our
second Blue and White day.
We honored our mighty basketball team and our coaches.
The occasion was done by
Allis Cage, who was the
chairman. Michael Smith and
Judith Coleman charmed us
all with their duet and Sandra Parson read a poem
dedicated to the team. Our
U i g h-stepping m a j oretes
saluted the team and our
ever so together ROTC drill
team sponsors did
their
thing.
Our president of the Student Council, Lawrence Albert, and our "Miss Hamilton," Vivian Thomas, presented to our No. 1 team
trophies, medals and a cake
especially made for the
team and coaches.
Our prin cipal, Oliver
Johnson, oloquentiy told his
opinion about our No. 1
team and coach of the year,
Lloyd Williams. .
Our master of ceremony
was Ralph Thompson, who
distinctly carried on a boss
bad program with the help
of the advisors: Mrs. E. Wilson, Mrs. J. Jackson, Mrs.
E. Johonson, Mrs. H. Wilburn, Mrs. A. Garrison. Mr.
Atkins. Mr. L. Jones. Mr.
I. Walker, Mrs. E. martin,
and Miss H. Mister.
COOL CATS ON CAMPUS
Some of the Mighty Wildcats who are super cool and
doing their own thang are:
Carrie
M or r ison, Doris
Briggs, Mill ie McGhee,
Wanda W a I thall, James
Williams, Bruce Jones, Linda llopson. Barbara Williams
Peggy West, Sederia Boyd.
John Payne. Nancy Stanics
Willie Mae Brookins, Tyrone
King, Dbra Harrion, Hazel.
Little, Shelia Davis, Kevin
Clay, Jesse Basset, Daryl
Hudson, Dorot hy Frison.
Mila Little, Annette Smith
Donna Baker, Patricia Terme], Vanessa Rowena. Robert Newman, Velma Rankins. Bonita Chandler. Beverly
Wells, Patr icia
Briggs.
Dwight F o n dren. Diane
Olasper. Cookie William.Zola Flowers, Janice Kin.
Christal Hall, Rhonda. Ma \
ne Marshall, BerkeN Buckles, Denise Balls. Ntipnon
Br tt,gs. Victor Peag. Brenda Hopson. Gertrude Nettles.
Margie Baptist, Lillian Clay
borne, Bernice
Robinson.
Lynn Watts, JoAnne Pitts.,
Evelyn Johnson, Bush Mays..
Benny Donelson. Myra Hudson Waddel Fisher. Bridget
Lalita Noel. RIPledia Mc-1

011t
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WI
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$1.29 sTpthurectca.
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$1.29 iTipthurce%hse
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SOUP SPOONS ;41,

4 ICE TEASPOONS :416
4 GRAPEFRUIT
SPOONS

$316

3-Pc. SERVING SET R
3..e, letter
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2 Tablespoons,
Cold Meat Fork
GRAVY LADLE,
Pastry Server

,

A

Beg..
I
$5.00 '$1,....9

with each
S3 purchase

R .
$5.66
$1.49
above
The
items will be on sate at these special
prices from heatured week to end of the program.

with

SAVINGS
FOR YOU
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BEAUTIFUL
CHINA
STAINLESS
PLUS

Long Distance
is telling your granddaughter
you love her.
Dial a lovin' phone call.Tonight.
Direct distance dialing is simple.

lust dial "1"
The area code if different from your own.
Then the number.
Of, if you don't know the number, you can
get ft
in a hurry for no extra charge—simply dial "1,"
the area code if different from your own, and
then dial 555-1212. That's all there is to it.

each

South Central Bel

A. eat

as
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The "hats" of two pro
mient Memphis church worn
en have been loosed into the
ring for the title of Church ,
woman of the Year, a n d
they join other outstanding
women seeking the. title in
the contest sponsored by
the Tri-State Defender.
The .atest ,vomen to join
the contest are Mrs. Thelma
Bailey, a member of the
Summerfield Baptist Church,
and Mrs. Ruthie C. Strong,
who belongs to the Green
wood AME church.
Mrs. Bailey's pastor is the
Rev. Leon Brookins, while
Mrs. Strong's minister is the
Rev. P. H. Jones.
A dedicated niember of
Summerfield, Mrs. Bailey is
the teacher for young adult
women, a position she has
held for more than 13 years.
Mrs. Bailey is president of
the Missionary Society, associated directress of the
Baptist Training Union and
announcing secretary of

songs planned
A Saturday night of gospel
songs will be presented
March 27, at 7:30 pin in
the Greater Adelaide Baptist
church at 2722 Park ave.
Featured will be the Heavenly Echoes Gospel Singers

2
1

The theme of the program
will be "Making Melody in
Your Heart to the Lord."

A

Others appearing

on the
program will be the Brownlee Singers, the Staples Four,
Davis Five, the Mallory
arid the Junior and
senior singers of the General
Assembly church.

Heights

Willie Seasvood will
master of ceremonies.

MRS. BAILEY
MRS. STRONG
Wrench" of the congregation,
who love her. She works with
Church Women United of
Memphis and Shelby County. She is vice president of
the Women's Department of
the Brotherhood District association and the is
elected chairwomen of the
local WMU of the Tennessee State Regular Convention. She resides at 1411
Britton st

the

church.

SA'

Night of gospel

Two more nominated
as top 'churchwoman'

Mrs. Bailey is so effective
in getting programs at the
church to turn
that
she is styled as the "Stiltson

smoothly

Mrs. Strong, who lives
at 5683 Rust rd., is an active member of greenwood
AME. where she serves as
director of Youth Activities
and thc choir and is assistant teacher of the Senior
Sunday School class.
Mrs. Strong is a guidance
counselor at Melrose high
school, a member of Delia
Sigma Theta Sorority and
tlfe Memphis Education
assn.

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
Elok•d In Nomphls by lartenphlons
rusIs•d dolly to your big
Hogue Knott supermarket for
,rnostirnson freshness.,

bc

The Rev. Andrew Gaben
is minister of the churcn.

Mrs. G. Harvey
To

tv;11 give talk
for Women's Day given

IfELMA MARCH 24 1'R1 STATE CULLINE WELCOME
WELCOMED TO MEMPHIS — Elder and Mrs. Willis and
their four daughters were officially welcomed to Memphis
by members of the Longview Heights Seventh Day Adventist church and others during a program and reception
at the church. Front row, from left, are Miss Leslie

Anhual Woinen's Day is ill
be observed at the St. Matthew Baptist church at 643
Wicks ave. on Sunda y.
March 29. and the guest
speaker for the program at
3 p.m. will be Mrs. Georgia
V. Harvey, a guidance counselor at Manassas h i
school.

Members of the Longview
seventh Day Adventist church 683 East Malwelcomed
officially
lory,
their new minister and his
during a
family to
program and :eeeption held
at the church.
Elder and Mrs. Robert
Leslie Willis and their ,!our
daughters, Denise, Donna
and twins Leslie and Lisette
were honored on their official arrival here from Dayton,
Ohio.
Following an organ pre-

Heights

Memphis

Mrs. M. L. Bridgeforth :chairman of Women's Das
Mrs. Luerethia McNeil is cochairman.
MRS. HARVEY

The Re‘. H. H. Harper is
minister of St. Matthew.

BUNS

irw"r"
-www^..‘""irw
This Coupon Is Worth Five Votes In The

CHURCH WOMAN CONTEST

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Now
Place Your
For Individuals And Groups

Order

4
1
4

Contest Editor, Tri-State Defender
124 E. Calhoun, Memphis, Tenn, 38102

•

CALL, WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS
CUSTOM

B H

I am casting five votes for the lady whose name appears below.
with the knowledge that:
(1) Each voter may send In as many coupon

FRESH CUT CHICKEN
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II

19

:if:

HAWAIIAN - ALL FLAVORS

PUNCH

4
BLUEPLATE
MAYONNAISE
qt

SA11. 01.111.f

or

•

Real life calls for real taste.
For the taste of your life—Coca-Cola.
Here and now.

C

Fresh Ground
HAMBURGER 57e

3384 N. THOMAS

to / P.M.

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

8 CONVENIENT

LOCATIONS
MERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAL
SERVICE

FOR SALE BY .
U. S. GOVERNMENT,
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION'
2456 Browning Circle .11 Z750
.5 rooms, I bath, BV $150 Down
$14,200
1385 South Cooper
own
D0
120,095
5 rooms I bath, BY :
2630 Dakar
o
2Down
"
00
15
$$2
bath, FR
1120111t,
SI3,150
652 Lail Davant
5250 Down
m I bath, FR
6 rooms,
2686 Donna
4 rooms I bath, Asb S250 Down
633 Keel Avenue
IS9950
8 rooms, 1 baths FR/W$
No Down Payment
1798 Kendale
Ii rooms. 344 baths Stucco
25 V
4.1;
$6
2380 Lowell Street
D0
.5,025
15
$2
oWn
7rooms 1 bath, Alum/S

Ifsthe rea
co
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola

ii
tr

I.

CAN YOU USE

25c

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER

Open Sundays for For Your Shopping Convenience 9 A M

senting the Memphis Ministerial Alliance.
Others participating in the
were
welcoming program
Fred Pullins, principal of the
church school, who also
spoke for the Eads Seventh
Day Adventist church, Elder
E. W. Snow, First Seventh
Day Adventist church Elder
P. E. Anderson, Raleigh
Seventh Day Adventist
Church; and Pastor Bill
Strong, Whitehaven Seventh
Day Adventist church.
Also extending greetings
were George Clark, director
Education
Elementary
of
for the Memphis Board of
13. E.
Dr.
and
Education;
McLarty, chairman of the
board of the Memphis Junior Academy.
Music for the program was
provided by Mrs. Evelyn
Iles, soloist; a woman's
group composed of Mesdames C. Springfield, L. Falls,
D. Bennett and S. Williams
accompanied at the piano by
Reid; M a rMrs. Cora
cellus Perkins, soloist, and
Calvin Claxton, clarinetist.
The benediction was given
by Elder C. p. Brooks of
Washington D. C. of the
Ministerial Department of
of
Union
Columbia
the
Seventh D a y Adventists,
Witthe
of
longtime friends
lises. who was in Memphis
as the concluding speaker
for the Spring Week of Prayer, which was begun by the
pastor.
A reception was held in
the church fellowship hall
following the program a n d
members and guests were
introduced to Elder and
Mrs Willis and their daughters ;n a receiving line.
Elder Willis has began
his ministry as pastor
church in Baltimore.

MORE

4 lb. pkg. or more lb.
MR. G. FRENCH FRIED
HEINZ BAR /3-QUE POTATOES
2,
SAUCE
KOUNTY KIST
26
CORN 95
20 oz Pkg.
PETER PAN
PEANUT BUTTER
REYNOLDS WRAP

1378 HOLLYWOOD

Loc. cot. comp....

•
,

of a

HOGUE & KNOTT

11r4r

• o auto.. t

lb. bucket 2

12" x 25' roll

1578 LAMAR

yr•

t

48 07.

3511 PARK

TOOM

no* or

29,

59

43 oz.

._ 89c

3A 7-9320

Memphis, TIMMINS
Makes What Yee Ask Fos And
Out* IIIMA Me

Cftaft.

HOGUE & KNOTT PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
3 Lb Pkg. 99c
(Tennessee Stores Only)
DELTA SYRUP

'• •

248 Vance Ave.

•roun away,

NAME

FRESH SLICED

PORK
LIVER

INC.

es he wishes.

(2) All votes must be In the Defender office by noon Monday of
each week throughout the contest. The contest ends May 29.

BREAST
THIGHS

lude by Herman Owens
and prayer by the Rev. Eddie L. Currie, minister of
Christ Baptist church, the
occasion was explained and
welcome extended by
a
Terry L. Addison Sr., who
was master of ceremonies
for the evening.
Greetings were extended
to the family by City Councilman James L. Netters on
behalf of the city of Memphis, and the Rev. E. Paul
Beavers, pastor of New
Allen AME chin'sh, repre-

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

Tri-State Defender

8 to pkg.

Willis, Miss Denise %ink, a freshman at /almond rutlege, Huntsville, Ala.; Elder and Mrs. Robert L. Willis,
Miss Donna Willis and Miss Lisette Willis. Back row from
left, are George Clark, the Rev. Eddie Currie, Pastor Bill
Strong and Elders Earl Snow and Charles D. Brooks.
( McChriston Photo)

Congregation, guests welcome
new minister, family here

A former English teacher,
Mrs. Harvey has appeared
in many church program:,
around :he Bluff City.

Hogue & Knott!
Hamburger
or Hot Dog

OIL

.1

tr ••••• •••••• $4,. ••

ry ••

Company by the people in your town who bring you Coca-Cola,

1549.51 Maplewood St$10
S250
0own
.95D
7rooms 2 baths, FR/WM
488 Pickett
6 room; 146 baths, BY $
120
$$5
w
"
Down
D1
025
59,0
3384 Rochester
$10,750
4 rooms 1 bath. Asb
1045 RQz404 No Down Payment
7 rooms. I bath, BV $
,9"
130Down
$25
1382 Standridge Street $10,950
6 rooms 1 bath, FR
$250 Down

NO DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE CAN BUM..
Long term, 74 % Loans Available
See Any Broker

100

_College dean to give
The mc'n of Beulah Bap
Zuit church and vicinity will
Meat. Dr. Lionel Arnold, aca.
miemic dean of Lemoyne
Igo home community, Thiel
,7,12wen college, Sunday.
-March 28, at.3 p. in.
Dr. Arnold was born in

Drawing sent
to exhibition
A drawing by a LeMoyneOwen College junior has
aeen accepted by the Spiva
Art Center in Joplin, Mo.,
for the Mid-America Drawing Exhibit.
The drawing, entitled "I
Am More,' was done by William D. Lamarr of 760 Saxon.
The juried exhibit is opened to artists, professional or
amateur, from the central
American states.

Greenville, Penn. and educated in the public schools of
College, Anderson Theological Seminary and Oberlin

Graduate School of Theology.
Ile earned a doctorate in
the area of Theology of Culture from Drew university.
Dr. Arnold's work at Lemoyne-Owen has been interOsting and varied as chaplain, profesor of Philosophy
and Religion, and at present, dean. He has worked
very closely with students in
an attempt to broaden their
oatlook both spiritually and
culturally.
The dean has traveled
abroad
v e ry extensively
sponsoring p r °grams for
human betterment in several
African countrie.s and Canada
The men of Beulah, the
congregation and Minister
invite the Memphis public to
this occasion.
Jarries E. Bailey is chairman of Men's Day and Fred
L. Patterson, co-chairman.
The Rev. W. C. Holmes is
Ministe'r of Beulah Baptist
Churdi.

much progress
COPE Social
Club making
The COPE Social Club is
off to a good start for the
year.
On Jan. 13, the members
met at the home of Mrs.
Katherine Bellamy, 375 Cambridge st., and all committees were appointed and the
by-laws revised.
The club met in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George
Bowers, 1568 Riverside, Feb.
10, and all committees reported on their functions.
One of the most interesting
reports was given by Mrs.
Thelma Broome, who reported the happenings from all
over America.
The home of Mrs. Delia
Brown of 382 West Essex
was the scene of the meet
log March 12. Flowers were
sent to the sick and a re
port on sick visits made. A
two-minute talk on Women's
Manners in the Busines,
World was made by Mrs
Mable Bowers.
Ano'her talk on the begin
ning of the PTA was made
by Mrs. Broome. All committees made good reports.
The club's next meeting
will be held on April 14 in
the home of Mr. and Mrs
Charlie Broome of 2148
Howell.
Mrs. La dye Stokely is
president of COPE, and
Mrs. Classes Williams. reporter.
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C.v.c
will be selling p!atc lunches
all day Saturday, March 27,
at the home of Mrs. Joe
Chrysler of 846 N. Montgotnery.
The menu will Include
fried buffalo fish, chitterlings, slaw and desserts. For
orders call 274-4979.
A party will b2 held at the
Chrysler home that night.
and the public is invited.
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LANGUAGE EXPERTS — Dr. Ines Agostini, right, professor of modern languages
at LeMoyne•Owen College, admire.
•
two 'A' students, Miss Marjorie B
1005 Iltaynnr, and Raymond N. tic(rater,

769 Alaska. Miss Bosley, a Junior and the
current Miss Lehloyne-Owen, received her
'A' in French. McGahee scored his h i it h
grade in Spanish. Or, Agost:n: described die
two students as "very unusual."

Sell Nationally Advertised Home
Product. Good Commission. For
full details and free sales kit, Send
name and address to:
W.T. Taylor
1616 5. Parkway E
or call 275-0435

Business courses

Geography

Accounting

History

Business Law

Mathematics

Business Administration

Philosophy

Credit and Collections

Political Science

Economics

Psychology

Fortran

Public Speaking

Insurance

Religion

Marketing

Sociology

Office Management

Speech

and Supervision.

Spanish

Real Estate

yment
4,250
0& DV
50 Down
5,250
0 Down

ayment
3,950
0Down
0,930
0Down
TION
UV
.
callable

Management •nd Supervision

Salesmanship
Motion & Time Study

Statistics
Systems Analysis
Transportation

Principles of Management
Production Management
Quality Control
Personnel Administration

cic.21c s
and Humanities

Supervision
Industrial Psychology
Human Relations in Industry

-

Industrial Education

Accounting for Executives
Auditing Around Electronic Data Proc.
Accounting Procedures: Medicare-Medicaid
Cost Control for First Line Supervisors
Collective Bargaining
Development Of Consciousness
Effective Employment Interviewing
Industrial Warehousing
Labor law and Function
Small Business Management
You and the Low

Communications for More Effective Mgt.
Marketing Problems and Research
Electronic Data Processing
Review for Prof. Engineers Exam
Servicing Natural Gas Equip.
Project Management by C.P.M.
Basic English Grammar Review
Publicity Preparation for Small BUSIOOli
Effective listening
Modern Spoken English for Foreigners
Effective learning and Study Methods

Memphis State Campus, Tuesdays, 10-Noon, Five weeks
"Women—on effective force in an ecological struggle against pollution."
(Mi. Jim Chaney, Memphis-Shelby Co. Pollution Control)
"Tits: Flexible Woman in Today's World—the kitchen stove or Women's Lib?"(Dr.
Frederick Pultr)
"Drugs are Available to our Children! What can we do about it?" (Insp. Joe
Con, Metro Narcotics Div.)
"Where Stands the Church—in times of changing moral values." Rev. William
Walkem
"Art Display and lecture—what ore the current art forms." (Mr. Elmer Blalock)
Secretarial Accounting
Interior Design
Modern Dance
today's Secretary: Business Adm,
Business Law
Sect, Accounting
Physical fitness and Swimming for Women
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tech Is taught by a competent, highly
experionsted Instructor. West classes
moot on* ••••ing • week for ten weeks.
Many of the courses sorry full college
credit (3 quarter hours). Classes are
held et the J.U.C. headquarters, corner
of Moclison and Second ... with several being offered ot the J.U.C.'s branches in Raleigh and WhItehaven.

Joint University Center
courses beginning April 5th

Taxation
EARN SPARE TIME CASH
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Some folks, young and old, like the
some day-to-day routine. But others
wont to learn '11 prosper. If this is you
then the JOINT UNIVERSITY CENTER is
for yowl
The J.U.C. (merger of Memphis
State's Downtown Evening School and
U-T Downtown Memphis Center) begins
It, Spring Quarter April 5th with a SOO,
kling array of fascinating and helpful
C01111111.

Jewelry Making and Design
Camping and Trailering
Professional Writing
lure of Antiques
Fishing: Mow and Where
Folk Guitar
Golf —Beginning

Downtown, Nsben•I P.M. Starts April I.
April 1— Metropolis in Crises (City-County
May 3—Lets Ban the Automobile
Consolidation)
(Transportation Problems in the City
April 5—Problems of Alcohol & Alcoholism
Today)
April
Technology Compared to What?
May 6— HAIR and th• Theatre in Memphis
April 12—Dreams and Dream
May 10—Folk ond Country Music
Intteprettation
May 13—Did You Hear Me Henry?
April 15—Graphoanalysis (What it is and
(Techniques of Effective Listening)
how it is used)
May 17—Sex Education
April 19—Harembe•—let's Build a City
May 20—The Court System in Tennessee
Together
May 24—Urban Ecology
April 22—How to Improve Your Bidding
May 27—The Drug Scene—Viewed by One
April 26—The NOW Morality
who has been there.
April 29—Crime and Juvisnil• Delinquency
May 3)—Astrology (The Stars and You)
in Memphis
Problems of City Planning
Painting and Drawing
Shotgun Reloading
Vocabulary Building
Technical Writing
;rimming, Grooming, Coring for Horse*
Horse Shoeing
Horsemanship

Call or visit the 10104T UNIVERSITY CENTER new Fer year free
condo, of Spring Quarter demos. Illegistretion 4 *Podgy and
Tuesdey nights Marsh 2940 Derinvievrn: kalelgh, en March 30:
end WhItehaven en March 19, 5:30 p.m.4:30 p.m. it ell locations. FOR INFORMATION CALL..

Illinedwyn Institut* Bldg, 127 Niedrisen at ascend

French for Traveling
Spanish for Traveling
Algebra Refresher
Business Moth
Residential Architectural Styles
Zoning and Subdivision Div.
11“ding Improvement
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On his frst mill call vote in the
answered
Senate, Adlai Stevenson
twice to the name of Stevenson. Said
the nervous novice who had responded
to the intoning of Mr. Stevens (R.) of
Alaska, "I guess that's not bad for a
boy from Cook County." Last week, the
seasoned Mr. Stevenson (D) of Illinois
displayed his savoir faire by persuading the attractive and scholarly M r s.
Clifford Alexander to join his staff on
a part-time basis. She will work on District Affairs and be his liaison for the
Equal Educational Opportunity Committee in which the Senator has taken a
great interest,
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Second Class Postage Paid at Memphis. Teunessee. tinder Act of March 2,
79.

National Advertising Representatives
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.310 Madison Avenue, New Yin k 17, N.Y.

Adele Alexander is now new to politics: site plat.id a hackground role in
her husband's career, while at t h e
same time, being a full-time mother and
serving on the board of the Federal
City College. She got her husband's
blessings in her new venture and says
she's really excited about being on the
inside of politics for the first time.

Serving 1,001).00() Negroes in the ini-State Area

My view

Black migration
-Recent Census Bureau analysis reverses a long-held assump.7
-...
ticra -that the Exodus of Negroes from the South had slowed
dOwn to a mere trickle. The net black migration from Southern
states — primarily to California and Northern urban states —
wtis at an annual rate of 140.000, almost the same pace establithed during the 1940s and 1950s.
= The analysis surprised a number of population experts,
intluding some at the Census Bureau, who earlier had estimated
thet movement of Negroes out of -the South had diminished from
thlr massive proportions of previous .decades.
= The new census estimates that there was a net migration
frtpn 16 Southern states of 1.4 million Negroes in the past decade.
as=coi.ipared with approximately 1.5 million in both the 40s and
US 50s. An earlier Census estiniate had placed the net migration
at-only 88.000 a year between 1960, about 50,000 less annually
Hain the new estimates.
=7-Zor some reason for which there does not seem to be any
sound mathematical basis, Southern demographers had expressed rather consistently the idea that the migration of Negroes to the North had diminished.
series, obviously, of inacurAte spot surveys in the late
1950s by the University of North Carolina's Population Center
seemed to have established the fallacious belief that Negroes had
resolved for the most part to remain in Dixie rather than seek
improvement of their economic conditions in the North.
It was assumed that because there were more jobs available
to them, especially in the 1960s. Negroes were content to remain
in the rural South.
Despite the migration. Negroes still make up 19 per cent of
the Southern population, about the same as 10 years ago, reflecting higher birth rates among black families. Nationally, Nepopugroes comprise 11.2 per cent of the population. The black
13
with
compared
as
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the
lation increased 20 per cent in
whole.
a
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the
for
cent
per
It seems for a time to come that Negro high birth rates
will make up for the present black exodus from Dixie. When
to this is added improved living conditions, political power and
recognition. black Southerners will have little ground for packing
up and moving North where jobs are becoming more scarce

'Born to Rebel' book
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
"Born to Rebel." my autobiography,
was published March 10, 1971 — three
years. eight months and ten days alter
my retirement from Morehouse Co I
lege. Several people have requested to
know why the title, what have I been
rebelling against. I shall attempt to
answer this question and also to explain
why I wrote the book.
Anyone born around the turn of the
century as I was. needed to do t w o
things. He had to find a way to survive physically. Any black man born
around the turn of the century was born
in a world of segregation. discrimination. injustice and brutality. The 'first
thing a black boy had to learn was how
he could live in this world without being
killed.
He had to walk a tight rope all of
the time. A black man could be lynched or murdered for almost any little
thing if he crossed the white man's
path. The second thing he had to learn
was how he could live in a world of
segregation, discrimination, injustice and
brutality and at the same time live with
dignity and be free.
In order to do this one had to discover his own was of rebelling against
the system 'a order not to accept it.
He had to find a way to be in the system and not of it: to be physically circumscribed but not mentally. "Born
to Rebel" is an attempt to show how
one man sought to live in the system
without ever accepting the system.
Another question friends have wanted to know is why did I write "Born to
Rebel." There are four or five reasons.

A more or less tongue in cheek, or
slightly cynical reaction has been evident in many black circles, following
President Richard Nixon's rather obsequious display of concern over the death
of Urban League leader Whitney Young
Jr.
The observation was frequently
heard, "Man, that was surely a case of
raw politics." Mr. Nixon's eulogy to Mr.
Young had a note of sincerity in it, however, that cannot be too easily overlooked.
There are reasons to believe that
Mr. Nixon really did feel that the death
of Whitney Young was a personal and
national loss. Whitney Young was reputed to be one of the few black Americans
who could get serious attention from
the President.
Mr. Young commanded the Pres ident's respect . . . just as he commanded the respect and confidence of scores
of other highly placed Americans. The
rich and the Powerful were confidants
of Young.
Whitney Young was a man of reason. As a result, he used his powers of
persuasion, his intelligence, his energy
and his charisma to intercede for black
people in many of the most important
places that matter.
Mr. Young influenced many men to
make important concessions to t ho u,;ands of black people. He was obviously
influencing President Nixon.
And even if it is contended that Mr.
Nixon's eulogy at Young's funeral, h i s
solicitous attention to Mr. Young's widow
and other expressions of sentimental
concern for the deceased black leader
were merely parts of a kind of gesture,

It is a source of much encouragement and pride to both
parents and the general public to know that more than 340
blacks 'nave won the Seventh National Achievement Scholarship
awards for outstanding sAolarship. The announcement was
made by Edward C. Smith, president of the National Scholarship Corporation.
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Scholarships,
enter
$1,000 grants are payable to the winners next fall when they
Scholthe accredited college of their choice. The Achievement
arships are financed by 89 sponsoring organizations, primarily
corporations and corporate foundations and by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation.
About 36,000 black students from more than 4,500 schools
entered the competition. Nearly 1,450 were named semifinalists
named
last fall and, after further screening, over 850 were
finalists. A selection committee made up of college admissions
directors and high school counselors picked the winners of the
National Achievement $1,000 scholarships on the basis of data
submitted by the students and their schools, and on test scores.
The winners .were chosen for outstanding ability and potential
for future accomplishment.
It is to the credit of the schools from which the students came
as to the students themselves for their high scores on
well
as
tests that scrutinized their ability and achievement. These students have the kind of scholastic background that will stand
them well in the college of their choice. They are potential leaders of tomorrow who should give a good account of themselves.
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In the first place I wrote -Born to Rebel because I had to write it. I had no
choice. I am reminded of what Horace
is reputed to have said: "I cannot sleep
at night because of the pressure of unwritten poetry."
Secondly. I believe that the story of
Negro-white relation can be best told in
an autobiography rather than in a his•ory book. In an autobiography, one tells
;n intimate details what happened to
him whch is typical of what happened
to every black man born around 1900. It
is not my story, but the story of every
black man born at that time.
It is not only an autobiography, but
it is a social history of black-white relation. Thirdly, no black boy born at the
time of the Second World War a n d
since can know what black-white relations were like in the days of their elders.
"Born to Rebel" may give black
youth a sense of history. Fourthly, no
white man can possibly understand what
the segregated system did to the minds,
hearts and souls of black people because they never experienced it. It may
be information for them.
In the final analysis, there
are rough days ahead for the black
man in this country and for many white
youth for that matter. It may be that
some youth, confused and frustrated, as
I surely was, may get a ray of hope
from reading "Born to Rebel" which
was published by Charles Schribner's
Sons, 597 Fifth Avenue. New York,
New York 10017.

Only slightly less ip intensity was
his call for a U.S. economic embargo
against the Union of South Africa because of it; apartheid policies. Mr. Sullivan has already asked General Motors
of which he is a board member to cease
doing business there. To put it mildly,
both the State Department and the Jetire Department were "shook." . . . a
postlude to the Capitol Hill bombing.
Harry McPherson. the Administrative
Assistant to Congressman William Clay.
says he heard the bomb explode in his
Southwest apartment, figured that perhaps it was some night blasting for the
Metro subway excavation and went back
to sleep . .
Robert Parker. headwaiter in t h e
Senate Dining Room, said the blast
blew out windows in the restaurant and
broke the best china. Business has resumed after temporary repairs . .
Michigan's John Conyers was firmle

it must also conceded that gestures do

have their place.
Theodore Roosevelt made a gesture
to the black American when he invited
Booker T. Washington to a meal in the
White House. Franklin D. Roosevelt
made a gesture when he sent a mule
to a black Mississippi farmer during the
depression.
John F. Kennedy made a gesture
when he telephoned Mrs. Martin Luther
King words of consolation while her hus-

T7i

band was sitting in a Birmingham jail.
Lyndon Johnson made a gesture when
he danced with a black woman during
an Inaugural Ball in Washington.
Such gestures from such highly
placed men caught the approving tmagination of most black Americans . . .
plus waves of appreciative black votes.
Maybe, Mr. Nixon's advisers have
looked into the matter and reached conclusions about the power of well-timed
gestures. But above all the implications
looms the basic fact that Whitney Young
so lived as to provide a reason for meaningful gestures to be made in blacks' behalf.

defends KKK
HIGHTSTOWN, N.J. — (UPI) —
A black lawyer may defend a man
associated with the Ku Klux Klan

who is, charged with burning a cross
here.
Louis N. Martz. 32. of nearby
Hamilton a ppeared in Municipal
Court with two other men, to answer
charges of violating the state law
which forbids desecration of
the Christian symbol.
Steven Nagler, state executive director of the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), announced Wednesday the ACLU would defend
Martz. He added: "Don't be surprised if the ACLU lawyer on the case
turns out to be black."

Nagler said the ACLU answered
Marte's plea for legal assistance
readily: "The statute under which he
is being prosecuted is unconstitutional because it forbids symb olic
speech."
The other two Men have hired
their own lawyers. Spokesmen f 0 r
the state Ku Klux Klan. while announcing the arganization's support
for the three accused cross burners,
declined to say whether the men are
members.

5. 4

Maryland's new congressman, Parren Mitchell, is being spoken of with
warm admiration on both sides of the
Capitol. His attendance record, both on
the floor and in committee is perfect.
He stays on top of every piece of vital
legislation, knows the issues and how to
move on them and quietly and effect,ively is racking up an intpressive list
of accomplishments. These include his
successful defense of a white serviceman who faced court martial and dishonorable, discharge from the Army for
exposing discrimination at a Maryland

base.
His older brother, Clarence, who
is known as "The 101st Sebator," says
of him. "He's a self-starter." . . . ClarenceT Mitchell and his wife, Juanita, will
Hy to Austin, Texas on May 21 to participate in the dedication of the Lyndon
Johnson Library at the University o f
Texas as the guests of the former "resJohnson never forget that
ident . .
Mitchell was among the 50 persons who
came to Dulles Airport that cold day on
Jan. 20. 1969 to say goodbye to him and
Mrs. J• hnson as they left for private
life . •
Rep. Charles C. Diggs Jr. had to cut
short his stay in Africa because of the
illness of his mother in Detroit. He missed going to Nigeria to participate in the
African-American Dialogues when Sen.
Edmund Muskie delivered the 'American Viewpoint."
The Census Bureau sidestepped a
question on what it had done to c u t
down on the undercount of 1960, would
only say that there was no breakdown
yet on what the 1970 picture would re.
veal. Earlier statements, claim ho wever, that modernized techniques have
improved the situation. The information
is vitally important since its figures in
re-apportionment, and the allocation of
federal funds on the basis of population. Ironically, it was Whitney Young
who was consistently badgering the Census Bureau about the undercount, charging that they were "indifferent" a n d
"evasive" about the subject.

By DIGGS DATROOTH
(11)1.trIliuted By Seeirstarke
Nes‘spaperr)
WASHINGTON —
Richard
Gary's

Hatcher is an o u tspoken opponent o f
President Nixon's revenue sharing plaa.
Hatcher, speaking in
St. Louis and Airlie.
Va., said he felt the
proposal would strip
the cities of most of
its • federal monies.

He saw it as a move
to remove excess
ionds before blacks
assume anymore mayorships . . . When
the delegate race is voted on here

March 23, one of the candidates is "independent" Dr. Franklin E. Kamney,
who described himself as the "first publicly declared homosexual ever to run
for Congress."
Kamnev says the world should be
reminded that Queen Victoria is dead
and the Puritans are long gone . . . Ossic Davis had a bevy of friends into
his New Rochelle home over the week

end in support of Alderman .Joseph
Clark of St. Louis. Clark is running for
the presidency of the Board which is
equivalent to Vice Mayor. Ossie threw
the shindig as a fund raising effort.
ASIDES IN THE NEWS: The Virginia Education .Association found itself
in hot water last week. It recently absorbed the black Virginia Teachers Asoriation and in order to be "fair." it
decreed that at least two delegates to
the constitutional convention be black.
Consequently the balloting list that went
out to. the membership listed 17
white; and ten blacks.
The Fairfax Education Association
protested t he practice by a 350 to 0
vote . . . A 20-year-old black police officer resigned from the District police
force here last week after he was accused of takings bribe from a prostitute. He was Officer Stewart L. Long .
There is st'll talk about Huey Newton's 1700 per month apartment in San
Francisco. Doesn't jive with his "help
the poor" routine . . .
Winner of the Washington Board of
Realtors sales and leasing competition
is the District's only black member in

the upper bracket of the industry. He
is 34-year-old Oliver A. Cowan, jr., a
. The Black
native Washingtonian .
million-plus in
Methodist want the
funds given its parent church body by
the federal government for war damage . ^laim. to he used for inner city
school and ministry' programs.
STUFF AND STUFFIN! more and
more cities are going to inaugurate

44.4 e-tearo.k.re. .
•

overruled on hi* attempt in the Black
caucus to have the meeting with Pres.,
ident Nixon postponed on the grounds
that they would not be adequately prepared. Said a spokesman very tersely.
"We're going ahead and we will be prepared." . . .

National hotline-i

Point of View

Scholarship winners

LI 441

The reverberations from the remarks of Rev. Leon Sullivan on "Meet
the Press" were still affecting official
Washington like the tremors from the
Capitol bombing that shattered window
panes in the exclusive residence section of Southwest Washington. The biggest detonation which the fiery Baptist
minister set off was the nightmarish
prophecy of "100,000 black returned
Vietnam veterans, trained as killers"
wh • coold turn on society if they do not
get a fair shake from the system.
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their own concept of the Philadelphia
Plan as it relates to labor unions. The
Pennsylvania program has been castigated by labor and civil rights experts
with equal fervor. Many other cities have
started their own thing on the basis
of this criticism, but the real reason behind the new stir among cities is the
prospect of lucrative new construction
programs designed for all over the country.
The Administration is encouraging
that we rebuild America, houses, office
buildings and expressways. All of this
involves the construction unions where
the great bars have been. Labor officials have taken a hard look at the future and they forsee millions of dollars
being diverted from a city because of
the threat or the act of violence at construction sites. The leaders view these
construction confrontations, not as the
whim of some teevee "leader but as a
sincere effort on the part of black
workers to work.
This, of course, is what the Silent
Majority has been saying all the time.
Despite this, however, the acceptance
of minorities on good paying construction jobs is painful and slow.
NOTES WHILE SKIING:• If Walter
Washington had to run for his job instead of being appointed he would
emerge as clean as a Board of Health.
Washington. as mayor, manages to get
on the scene wherever there's a haptienin.' Just last week he was out inspecting a computorized classroom . . .
There is no 'ruth to the rumor o u t
Michigan way that Ofield Dukes will be
strolling down the aisle, Dukes is busy
putting together a business package that
should, in time', net him a bundle. He

may look to more intimate responsibilities than . . .
President Nixon's health plan has
been called inadequate by his critics.
The White House, none the less feels
that it has the potential of pay dirt in
the plan. It will not back away from it
. . Jimmy McDonnell, former co-producer of Black Journal, has his own
show "Black Perspective on the News."
He plans to have some of the nation's
top people as guests. Perspective shows
all up and down the east coast.
SKIMMING THE NEWS: Sen. Ed
Muskie is going to Africa soon and he
is taking some top blacks along. Muskie is concerned about his image and
he hopes this trip will kill two politleal
birds with one stone . . . Africa. domes.
'ii' blacks and international emphasis. .
Hobart Taylor who recently went on the
Board of Directors of Standard Oil In
Ohio, is looking around for investments.
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By CARLOTTA WATSON,
Counselor
Mtudeg: Believe in yourself. Do not build up ob
Stades in your imagination. Depreciate seers
so-called
o bstanle.
Minimize ahem. Difficulties must be studied
and e ft icientiy dealt
with to be eliminated,
but they must be seen
ONLY for what they are.
They must not be in.
fialed by "fear"
thoughts.
Dear Carlotta;
I have been married eight
years. When I first married
I had dreams of a thriving
business, a home, and a
family with only the minimum of worries.. But two
business ventures have failed
because the profit did not
come in rapidly enough.
Reverses have kept that
home in the "future" and
now I am 32 and my wife
and I have only each other
We love each other, but that
does not make a success in
business. We are Christians,
but I am disappointed in the
past and fearful of the
future. What can I do?
Worried.
Dear Worried:
Two things you have in
your favor. Two things on
which you have to build. The
love of your wife and the
faith you have in God.
So you have lost confidence
in yourself? So you feel
that you are defeated?
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Now take a piece of
and together, you and paper
wife, make a list not your
of
factors that are against the
you,
but those that are
for you.
If you think
constantly of
the Sprees that seem to
be
against you, you will build
them up into a power
far
beyond that which is
justified.

CHICAGO — More than
5,000 people attended memorial services for Mrs. Mary
Ann Davis last T u e ad a y
evening, preceeding her funeral Wednesday which attracted dignitaries from all
over the country.

But if, on the contrary,
you visualize and re
-affirm
your assets and keep your
thoughts on them, emphasizing them to the fullest
extent, you will rise out of any
difficulty regardless of what
it may be.
Your inner powers will
reassert themselves and,
with the help of God, lift you
from defeat to victory,
Another thing, think
defeat, and you are bound
to feel defeated. But practice thinking confident
thoughts, and you may develop such a strong sense of
confidence that regardless
of what difficulties arise.
you will be able to overcome
them.
Finally, what you have to
do, do it well, this will take
the drudgery out. A job
well done gives a personal
satisfaction, a feeling of
accomplishment . , .whether
it be large or small. There
is more to success than
MONEY. It can be a real
satisfaction to be doing
something for someone. . .
doing something to help.

DR. ANNE L. BAILEY of Detroit, Mich. pays her last respects to Mrs. Mary Ann Davis. Dr. Bailey is the general
supervisor of the International Dept. of Women's Work and
president of the Women's international Convention.

Blytheville bridge
club fetes Memphians
The "Just-A-Mere" Bridge
Club of Memphis met in
Blytheville, Ark., in the
home of Dr. and Mrs. K. H.
Nunn.
Mrs. Nunn is Dr. Helen
Nunn, an associate professor
at Memphis State university.
Members and guests who
traveled to Blytheville from
Memphis were Mrs. Dorris
}Sodden, Mrs. Mary Collier,
Mrs. Leoda Gammon, Mrs.
Gladys Green, Mrs. Margaret! Dobbins, Mrs. Emma

T. Johnson, Mrs. Ida Olive,
Mrs. Elizabeth Plaxico, Mrs.
Bertha Ray, Miss Rosa
Robinson, Mrs. Eddie Robinson, Mrs. Grace Williams
and Mrs. Callie Stevens.
Members of the Blytheville
"Just Us" Bridge Club who
played with the guests, were
Mrs. Eva Wade, Mrs. Willie
Mae Robinson, Mrs. Emma
R. Lester, Mrs. Alena
Wiley, Mrs. Margie Frederic,
Mrs. 011ie R. Lofton and
Mrs. Carrie B. White.

S Locations

Co.
L. I. GATLIN JR.

• 3431 SWAMI
324-4406
• 5237 POPLAR
682-1461
• 311$ THOMAS(HWY. Si N.) ... 331-4313
• 2574 LOJAAR
743-5370
• 4235 HWY. 51 SOUTH
390-0995
APPLIANCES CARRY S YEAR
NATIONWIDE FACTORY WARRANTY

ALL FRIGIDAIRE

WWWWW-11 14 c. “.

Frigidoiro Frost-Proof
with 154-1b. six. hooter

$29995

Frigidaire!
Flowing Heat

DRYER

Frigidaire Dishmobile
loads easy,
cleans like crazy!
• Slanted top design lowers
front opening, makes loading
a snap • Super.Surga washing action—needs little or no
pre-rinsing w 4 Cycles—including Plate Warmer.

159 5

Frigidaire!
1st Action

1-18
Model WAS

WASHER

Frigidaire Range features Mott doer, big storage drawer

199"
ivy se ams's
Commeaml Pas Piss
ALL 5 550155 OPEN DAILY I A.M.-9 P.M.

Closed Sunday

$18995

"Mother Davis," as s h e
was affectionately calle d,
died March 11 at the age of
83. Her memorial services
were held at the St. Paul
Church of God in Christ,
4528 S. Wabash ave., and she
was !buried in Burr Oak Cemetery.
She was the executive secretary of the Women's International Convention of t h e
Churches of God in Christ,
which has a membership of
3-million, and has 5,000
churches and missions in the
United States, Europe, Africa and other foreign countries.
She worked closely with
State Mother Anna Davis in
the religious organization,
serving as her secretary, and
later succeeded her as supervisor of Northern Illinois
in 1940.
During Mrs. Davis' administration the organization's
work expanded greatly, as
she was instrumental in the
inception of various projects
and programs to promote
the progress of the women's
work. Among these were
the purchasing and maintenance of the Mary Ann Davis Auxiliary House at 651719 S. University ave. a rid
raising funds for the purchase of a fture State Temple for the Fifth Jurisdiction
of Illinois.
According to the obituary
printed in her memorial
service program, "The national scope of her work was
that of contributing to missions. at Some and abroad,
traveling to foreign lands to
observe and encourage the
workers in the field and
helping to supply needs in
Europe, Africa and the Carribean islands. Her unselfish,
kind and hutrible spirit in
her work caused her to be

Buy U.S.

known and loved throughout
the length and breadth of the
United Work.'
Mrs. Davis served also as
an assistant to the organization's national supervisor;
a m e ni be r of the national
steering committee; a member of the Board of Education of Saints Junior College
at Lexington. Mies.; secretary and member of the
Board of Directors of the
Lillian Brooks Coffee Rest
Home in Detroit, Mich.; end
state supervisor of the Fifth
Jurisdiction of Illinois.
She received several
awards in recognition of her
outstanding work. Among
them was an honorary doctor of divinity degree, which
she got in May, 1967, through
the efforts of Dr. Axenia C.
Mallory, president of Saints
Junior College.
She was horn Mary Ann
Jones in 1888 in Ohio. She
was educated in that state,
and during her early years
became a member of the
Methodist Church.
Later she came to Chicago
where she made her home.
She worshipped in the Holy
Nazarene Church until she

became one of 13 members
who worked with the late
Mother Lillian Brooks Coffee
and Mother Anna Davis in
developing a Church of God
in Christ Mission and raised
,funds to bring the late Bish
op William Roberts —then
known as "Brother Willis"
to the city to become the
pastor.
She became the first can
didate for water baptism in
the state of Illinois and was
emerged jn Lake Michigan
by the late founder, Bishop
C. H. Mason.
Surviving Mrs. Davis are
one sister, Mrs. Ida Meyers
of Chicago; one daughter.
Mrs. Mildred Brown of Chicago; six grandchildren; 17
great-grandchildren; • niece,
Mrs. Vanita Samuel; other
relatives and a host of
friends.

THAN'S

LEAKY FAUCETS
Is

filet constant drip Eppftlos
es y•vr n•rops e*Ei
y•vr water big to $o vim? SEE

READ SALES CO.
Feesets sad RossoIr Ports
Mee. Remo. W Pan.PI.4.4
Magee 11441119 274441IT
1

lac Jaclasos et Wattles

fi

LOAN UFFIcI
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 & 178 BEALE STREIT JA 6-5300

LOOK SEE FIND
CITIZENS OF FRAYSER, ORANGE MOUND, SOUTH MEMPHI:
WHITEHAVEN. PARKWAY VILLAGE. AND OAKVILLE:
LOOK IN EAST MEMPHIS
SEE

IF YOU CAN

FIND BAD STREETS, POOR STREET LIGHTING, OR
TURNKEY HOUSING PROJECTS
Paid for by Co-chairman Jimmy Sheppard,
Active Ballot Club, Retail Clerks, Local 529, Memphis, Tenn.
Political Advertisement

Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans
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Ohn eilir,alkArAed/ta/10.
Charles Richard Drew (1905-1950)

He found a way to save
lives by saving blood.
It takes alittle longer to call
for our Scotch,but people must
have a lot oftime,ora lot of
taste,because they've made it
the world's largest selling Scotch.
100% Blended Scotch Whiskies. 85.1 Proof. Imported by SOMERSET IMPORTERS LTD., Now York, N.Y.

When someone needs a couple of pints
of blood for a transfusion, hiv doctor
simply telephones the local blood bank,
and the proper type and quantity will be
there in minutes.Wetake this for granted.
But what most of us don't realize is
that only twenty-five years ago this simple
phone call was impossible.
It was not until 1941 that Dr. Charles
Drew,then director of the British Blood
Plasma Project, introduced the revolutionary idea of a central depository for
blood—a blood bank.
Drew's next step was to improve the
methods of preserving blood. And ,as the
first director of the American Red Cross
Blood Bank, he supplied much needed
plasma to the United States Armed
Forces.
But it was not only in the banking of
blood ti
)r. Drew made his mark. In
the 19k as a professor and head of

surgery at Howard Universi!y Medical
School,Dr.Drew trained and encouraged:.
hundreds of young doctors. Under his
strong and inspired leadership, the enrollment at Howard swelled.
Shortly after the war, Dr. Drew was "
named Surgical Consultant for the
United StatesArmy.Then,a year later,his
career was brought to an abrupt halt by
his untimely death in an automobile
accident.
Dr. Charles Drew left an enduring
mark in many fields. He had been an
outstanding athlete and coach, a magnetic speaker, an inspiring teacher and.
dynamic administrator, a gifted scientist
and, above all, a skilled surgeon.
Memorials and monuments are unnecessary, for that simple phone call
serves as a constant reminder of the
momentous contributions Dr. Charles
Richard Drew made to the world.

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
111 PROOF THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO , FRANIMORT & LOUISVILLE. EY-
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Friends join couple
on 25th anniversary

Contempora 1
ERMA LEE
LAWS

Mr. and Mrs. Shedrick
Douglas Stanback, 1511 Hamilton at., recently celebrated
their 26th wedding anniversary.
Friends and relatives join
ed in the celebration and it
was considered one of the
finest affairs of the times.

Women's Editor
"This is the day which the Lord hath made . . .
let us rejoice and be glad therein". Psalms
REFLECTIONS: . .There will probably come a
time in everyone's life when something happens to
give them pause certainly there is nothing more rewarding than to realize that basically most people Are
genuinely concerned about the mellare of others. This
has been my experience during my stint in Methodist
hospital. 1 have been overwhelmed by the generosity
of my friends—and I have become increasingly aware
of man's humanity to man I am so grateful to so many
SPRING" at J.U.G.S. charity ball March
for,so much, and I certainly do appreciate the many Shedrick D. Stanhaek, 1511 Hamilton vi. ce•
kindnesses and the concern of all .11) showed such lebrated their nth wedding anniversary recompassion and understanding when I needed them
•
most.

Mrs. Stanback was attired
in a beautiful silver silk boo
cade dress, silver shoes and
wore a white orchid corsage.
Her choice ci length was between Mini and Midi. Stanback wore a dark suit.

eenily. 1 host at triends joined the couple
for the affair. McChriston Photot)

Aline Jones is bride
of Frederick Jackson

Life does, indeed, go on for those who have not
been encumbered by illness or some other misfortune.
as indeed it should Hpoefully. I will have the resiliency to bounce back into the swing of things in a few
weeks. However, I am having the vicarious thrill of
Sl t•-• Mole Jones Oixame
being able to hear about many outstanding activities
the !wide of Mr. Frederick
am
I
and
absence.
my
during
that have taken place
011 Feb. 28 in Flora's Wedding Chapel. The
pleased to share them with you . . .A'EDDING BELLS
. . .chimed recently for JANIS RAMELLF: JONES, Elder Blair T. Hunt ofliciatdaughter of Mrs. MILDRED MALE NDA JONES and
reel.s of the couple
NEWELL JONES, and EMORY GORDON. Jr., son of ;ire MF. and Mrs. Preston
,
J0111`7
P81. S. Willett and
Mr: and Mrs. EMORY GORDON. The young couple. Al: and Mrs.
Earl Jackson
with
feted
were
University,
State
students at Memphis
.Z272 Norim Rd.
The 'e de was gh en in
a lqyely reception at the TOP HAT and TAILS by the
...A.
her 'lather.
brio/Vs maternal grandparents. Mr. a n d Mrs.
Miss Harri.T it.
Mersin Malunda Sr. T h e vivacious young bride
et Dli
Wa.: her maid of
performance
were
outstanding
bridesmaids
T:m
nonor.
her
will be remembered for
•
C'i”L'Ila Walton a n d
in ihe Memphis State production of "Hair". .and for
her spicy commentary in the Black Student Association's beauty pageant. The groom will graduate from
Memphis State in June. and is associated with his
father in the cosmetics business . .VIP. JOSEF
STEINMAN. a 1971 Eisenhower Fellow f rom Israel.
The February meeting of
visited our city Sunday and was royally entertained
with an elegant buffet luncheon Sunday afternoon at the Business Men and Women's Friendly Club was held
%Ilze home of Mr. and Mrs. Whittier Sengstacke. 1634 in the home of
Azeline
Nathan
Thomas
S. Parkway East, with Mr. and Mrs.
Aushon on Lyon with the
vice president. J a ckson
and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Lewis as co-hosts. The
Gales. presiding.
Sengstackes' warm and hospitable abode has proven in
During the business ses•
the:past to lend itself easily to stimulating and interesta new member, Mrs.
ing:conversations. Sunday afternoon was no different sion,
Pauline Hardy, v..as welcomfor guestS Dr. and Mrs. Charles Pinkston, President ed into the club upon the
and Mrs. Odell Horton. Mr. and Mrs. James Hulbert. recommendation o f Mrs.
Audrey Gales.
and Mrs. James B. Cartwright whose husband was out
On .`larch 15. 'he club met
Departof the city. Steinman is Head of the Budgeting
in the home of the club re.0 W. Bailey no
Mr,
ment. Vice Director of Finance and DireFt or
Britton. and Mrs. Spencer
of the Municipality of Tel-Aviv-Jaffo. T h e luncheon
Brot;k-.. the president \\ as in
was prepared by well-k now n cateress, M r s.
charge
Mamie Garmer . . . Broadcast Music
(BM1), whose main office is in New York Cit.
fTENTION WOMEN
chose Memphis as the site of its annual awards presen- SellA life
time metal engraved
social security plates, and retation because of the phenomenal growth of writers
lated items of interest.
Big
who have brought fame to the Memphis Sound. The
profits for your spare time.
Item sells on sight due to its
awards were given mainly to writers of R & B tunes
attractive appearance. No Inand popular music. Among those receiving citations
vestment of any kind. Age no
barrier. Excellent fund raiser
and
Hayes
Isaac
artist
soul
sensational
wete the
for churches, schools, clubs,
David Porter for one of their tunes popularized by etc. Send for free sales kit.
Write:
Sam and Dave. For the third consecutive. year, Stax
Recording Co., received a citation for "Dock of the COMMODORE PUBLICATIONS
104 E Adrian Street
Bay" written by Steve Cropper and the late Otis RedBlissfield, Michigan 49228
ding. Accepting the awards for "Dock of the Bay"
were Cropper. Jim Stewart, president of Stax, who
accepted for East Memphis Publishing Co., and Mrs.
Redding for her husband. Stewart and Knox Phillips
received awards for their outstanding achievement in
pioneering and popularizing the Memphis Sound. Other
For Complete
guests who attended and,or received BM1 awards
Quality Service, Loc,i1
were: Robert Gordy, Stevie Wonder, accompanied
Long Distant and
his wife Cerita. from Motown Records; artists' from
Storage,
Gamble and Huff in Philly. Gus cannon received an
appreciation award for long yea.— pf service to B.M.1.
Call 527-5297 for
FieeEstimates
Entertainment for the evening was provided by the
King Curtis Orchestra amid fantastic decorations E-Z Storage & Van Co.
which included hurricane lamps and a stage filled with
493 S. Main St.
greenery. Cocktails preceded the fabulous dinner. Also in attendance were Mr. and Mrs. Al Bell, he is vicepresident of Stax. and Mr. and Mrs. John Smith. Smith
is special assistant to Bell. The Smiths' son Martin
was born on Jan. 15, Dr. King's birthday, and w a s
named in honor of Dr. King. Also representing Stax
were Deanie Parker (Miss Public Relations). Michael
Williams, field representative, Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Hair Coloring promises you
W2liams, he a producer for Volt Records and Larry younger looking hair ...
or your
heck!
Shaw, advertising manager, who was accompanied by Sec yourmoney
hair become dark end In..ChapMemphis
.The
MIAs Carol Hall of Channel 13 . .
trone. radiant wah
inghlighlu.
rust
tet of JUGS., Inc. will hold its 17th annual Charity 17 minutes at home.
Naloral looking hair
Inn-RiyerHoliday
color won't rub off or
Ball this Friday. March 26 at the
out. Inng leafing.
wilh pertnanintir'
mill. The ball, which will feature "Living Ads", will Safe
Get• package tociny.
attendance
benefit Goodwilil Homes for Children. In
ONLY $1.19 COMPLETE
wir be affiliate chapters of JUGS. from Washington.
Black
shades,
BLACK 5 natural
-n',.(-Dark Auurn—
will
D.C., Detroit, Pittsburgh, and Baltimore. The ball
STRAND Mrd or,Brown- L ont Brown
be- emceed by Robert "Honeyboy" Thomas and Audrey At your druggist, or tend 51.50 to
Strand Products Co., O•pt. N,
Street, Chicago, III,
Sntaltz Hughes, noted New York model and commen- 71 W
60603. Scrawly shade wontwL
of
president
is
Smith
(Nedra)
M.
James
t tator. Mrs.

Irene Clark. The flower girl was little Miss Mikielle Julie Braswell.
Robert Hobbs was Jackson's best Inan. His groomsmen were his brothers. Mi
char.! and Raymond Jackson. Russell Wilson was pianist.
The hostesses were M iss
Cleella Johes. 1liss Johnetla Phillips. Miss Barbara
Morris. Miss Patricia Smith,
Mrs. Anne Robins, and Miss
Pegtgy Jackson and 51 r s.
Claudea Jackson Davis, sisters ot the groom.

BM&W Friendly Club
reports on meetings
ats
A beautiful devotion vt
,
given by the chaplain, Mrs.
Emma Echols, preceding
the business session.
Among the business topics
discussed was the club's
motorcade scheduled for Hot
Springs.
Mrs. Brooks and Bennie
Crawford were feted on
their birthdays. The meeting
was concluded with the
recitation of the c I u b's
pledge. Atasty menu was
served by the hostess woo
was assisted by Mrs. Josephine Williams,

Sonic of the guests were
Mrs. Joyce Pinkston. Mr.
and Mrs. Claiborne Davis,
Mrs. N. H. Watson. Mr.
and Airs. Howard E. Sims,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Graham,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Walton.
Alr. and Airs. Jobe Taylor.
Mrs. Johnnie Mae Peters,
Mrs. Jewel Taylor and her
son Dwayne Taylor: NI i s s
Glenda
Taylm. Sylvester
Sartor. Willie Clemons. Mr.
aild Airs. Augustus to h n•
son. Mrs. Robbie Cooper,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown
of Vandalia. Mich. Mrs.
Rosebud Bowel!, Mrk`Piiikie`
Reed and Mrs. Edward
Thomas, both of Nile s,
Mich., Cn a rife Brown,
Charles Grace and Miss•
Cheryl Fant.
Also. Miss Mary Glover,
Mrs. Geneva Douglas, Miss
Barbara Jackson. Gilbert
Jackson, Edward Jackson.
Mr. anti Mrs. Raymond
Jackson. Mrs. Clinton Ray,
Mrs. Floyd Newman, Mrs.
Judith Braswell. Mrs. John
Ph illi p s, Mr. and Mrs.
George Walker. Miss Michelle Walker, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Warren, Mrs. Easter Bailey. Roger Gray, Marvin C. Hayes. Mrs. Mildred
Barnett, Miss Carolyn Walton. Miss Kathy Peters, -.Mrs
El:ce Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Brofteti, and M iss
Cora Rollins.

by_

The home of the Stanbacks'
was quite in tune with all
its beauty and comfort of the
other surroundings. Table
decoration was silver candelabra and arrangement of
white
chrysanthemums.
Fresh cut spring flowers
were throughout the house.
Mrs. Vernon Stokes, of San
Angelo, Tex., aunt of Mrs.
Stanback, catered the party
assisted by Mrs. Bea Dc.
Berry.
Registering the guests
were Mrs. Eddie Farwell
and Mrs. B. T. McChriston.
Receiving the gifts were
Mrs. Harry Nelson, M r s.
Frances McDonald, M r s.
Jimmie Lynn Hassel, and
Miss Leola Parker.
Mrs. Mildred Jones, kept
,the
champagne
fountain
bubbling throughout t h e
evening.
Mrs. Loistine Taylor, Mrs.
Frances Milam, Mrs. Rub .
Stanback, Mrs. Edith Sims
and Mrs. Victoria Lucas. as
sisted in serving the guests.
Otit•of-town guests were
Mrs. Stokes; Charles Bigger, Hot Spring, Ark); Mr.,
and ' Mrs. George Morton,

Wigs

Zelda Winters Tues. Feb. 23
Tag Consumer Tips Thurs.
For a tasty sandwich
spread, blend equal amounts
peanut butter, liverwurst
and chopped celery. Season
as desired with pickle relish.
French dressing and salt.
Frozen orangescranberry
dessert is tartly refreshing.
To serve six, combine 1 cup,
sauce;
cranberry
jellied
orange
1/3 cup frozen
juice concentrate. undiluted:
1/4 cup 'sugar; dash of salt
and red food coloring as desired. Beat to blend smooth.
Whip 2•3 cups heavy cream
and fold in. Spoon into 3ounce paper cups and freeze •
until firm.

Arn
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LEARN TO DRIVE

•

• If You Have Any Trouble What so
•
In Getting Driver licenst
•
•
Call

•

•
•
ever •

Tennessee Driving School
BR 5-3600

Customers are buying and
Saving more at ...

ECONOMY BEAUTY SUPPLY
2319 Lamar Ave.
Ph. 323-4577
o Ultra Sheen-Hair Strate
• Everything in beauty supplier
• Name brand merchandise
Open all day Satu,der

on-Claire

5th Anniversary Sale
100%
Human Hair,

Tapered Wig
795

100%Htiman Hai r 100% Human Hair
Long Fall

Long Wig

9
1 5
14

1995

Tiff MOVIES SIMPROtfl POPS GOICERTS & THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL PRESENT

ISAAC MEMPIIS
HAYES SYNRIONY
MOVEMENT ORCHESTRA

BENEFIT HAYES HOME FOR THE ELDERLY VINCENT deFRANK C,ONDUCTOR

For Children
"
Afro Wi

Wash & Wear
Tapered

SATURDAY,
APRIL
3,1971
8:30pm MIIISOUTH COUSEUM

Afro BulshW ig

1695

ALL SEATS RESERVED
$250
$400
$500

Wig
11795

595

1fro Curly

COLISEUM

1995

,
:TAY- A- VA'AY
E C RD c54.
HANI
r43"(:•
,0,. =
0

TER CHARGE

Expert Styling 350
1

14 North Nlain(D)wNsTAIR,

527.3619

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
.
GOLDSMITHS 505 OFFICE
POP TUNES

POPLAR TUNES

TO ORDER UT NAIL US! THIS COUPON AND SIND TCH
Mid-South Coliseum Ticket Office, fairgrounds, Memphis. Tenn., 38114.
er to Central Ticket Offbe c/o Goldsmith's.. Mein Street,
;Tens., 30101.

1

MOI.00

er,•.11. It, ..•• it= k try er el to Bt. en e • •• at. N.

•
•

Wife saver

III

.PereAvattraihr**4,4r,

re.ipigoill.1.4141104041041.111.40••••••
•

Open Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m.(Except Holidays)

BLACK
ST11111111

J.u.G.s.

Edward Bumpus and Mr.
and Mrs. Alonzia A. Johnson.
Also Mr. and Mrs. WO(
Greenwood, Mr. and Mrs.
B. T. I McChriston, Mrs. BL
A. E. Calloway. Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Wade, M r s.
Wallace Mathis, Mrs. S. 0.
Lucas, Mrs. Lela Stewart,
Mrs. Emma L. McKinley,
Mrs. Margaret Taylor, Mrs.
Katie V. Bayliss. Mrs. T. C.,
Jackson. Mrs. Eddie Payton, Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth
Whalum, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Davis, Edgar Killibrew, Mr.
and Mrs. Ural Jcnes, Mr.
and Mrs. K. W. Guinn, Mr.
and Mrs. Al Jordan, Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Johnson, M r s.
Robert House and Mr. and
Mrs. David Gardner.
And Mrs. Estell Morgan,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nichols,
Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Stanback. Mr. and M r s.
Emmett Grant, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Snyder, Mr. a nd
Mrs. David Milam, Mr. and
Mrs. Kevin Milam.
As the guests arrived.
Richard Washington, nephew of Mrs. Stanback, was
busy flashing his camera.
The couple received many
lovely gifts.

_

MOVING?

%PA,

Mrs. William Scruggs, Mr.
and Mrs. George M or ton,
Chicago; and Mr. and Mrs
Thomas McCraven, Holly
Springs, Miss.
Among the guests arriving
early to congratulate t hb
couple were M r s. Alma
Blount, Mrs. Eva Stanback,
mother of Mr. Stanback; Dr.
and Mrs. G r ay Williams.
Mrs. Annie R. Stanback,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Dixon, Mr and Mrs. Eddie
Farwell, Miss Leola Parker.
Mrs. Mildred Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Taylor. Mr. and
Mrs. Alunza Stanback, Mrs.
Ezzie Woods, Mrs. L. M.
Haley, Mrs. Mary Davi s,
Mr. and Mrs. %lose White.
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Pinkston, and daughter, An-.
gela. Also Mr. and M r s.
John Milam, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sueiug and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Nelson.
Also Rev. and Mrs. E. L.
Brown, Mrs. Mamie Tuggle,
Mrs. Mamie Peoples, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Chaplin,
Jr., Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Lucas Mrs. Jimmie L. Hassel.
Mrs. Carlotta Watson, Mrs.
Edith Sims, Mr. and Mrs.

II

I
MEMPHIS SYMPHONY—ISAAC HAYES POPS CONCET'.
I
ANI-Seeth Colleouem
Seturelay, April 3, 11430
each. I
tickets at S
Please send me
My money order or check for a total of $
is I
enclosed.
I
Name
Address
I ..
City Si State
Mead meesped, sel‘seldressed sievelesse eft tilds eider) ..
soma

I.

'7, 1971
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Words won't
make jobs
nor a meal
By LOUIS MARTIN
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Every sensitiVe-soul in America
must have been touched this week
as the nation, black and white, including the President as well as the
most humble among us, paid final
tributes to a fallen leader with a ,A1.I.
"HE Atli( IS A JOY lorever"
black skin, Whitney Young..
and adding joy to J.U.G.S. annual charity
ball
are
"Booklet girls," from left 'Vanessa
The outpouring of sad and sorrowful sentiments has seldom been
seen in our country, especially on
behalf of a man who never exercised
dramatic power nor ever sought to •
do so. His heroism lay in his cornmitment and his unflagging labor for ideals that are
as old as the republic.
Many are asking today, what is going to happen
to the civil rights movement? They are citing the roll
call ,of the dead, Dr. Martin Luther King, Malcolm X,
and now Whitney Young. Their sudden, tragic deaths
are coupled in many minds with the recent exile, voluntary,and otherwise, of some blacks who are considered
radicals.
No longer playing key roles on the civil 'rights
stage are such well known personalities as Eldridge
Cleaver, H. Rap Brown, James Baldwin and Stokely
Carmichael. The Panther movement also has provided
copy for new speculation in the nation's press. Huey
Newton is apparently under fire from some of his own
colleagues. Angela Davis is in jail and the response
to her plight has not lived up to expectations.
There are those who see some ill-fated fortune in
the eclipse of that militant oracle of the boxing ri,ng,
Muhammad All. He was defeated by a black man,
Joe Frazier, whom some sports writers called the
"white hope." True or false, Joe represented for some
Americans, especially whites, the status quo and the
established American way of life.
In view of what has happened in the last few years
it is possible to paint a picture of gloom and doom
in the civil rights field that will depress the spirits of
the strongest among us.
It is trite to say that we seem to be standing
at the crossroads but it is nevertheless true. The shape
and character of our struggle to improve. the black
condition and make real the dreams of .4;:iur fallen
heroes are undergoing changes.
Hbwever repressive and bleak the present may
seem,. there are some developments which should notl,
be overlooked in any assessment of the black condition.
Chief among these developments which can be
considered encouraging is the new thrust of blacks in
the niebilization of their political and economic poten-.
tial.
Twelve black congressmen, the largest number to,
be seated in the House at one time in history, are be;
ginning to assume a new leadership role in our society.
They have begun to organize themselves and are
speaking with new authority on the issues that are
relevant to the struggle.

Ii state legislailires and in city halls in many
sections, black leadership is aspiring to new power.
The most dramatic changes in this picture are to be
found in the South. There is a new spirit evident
among blacks in the controlled Northern cities, including Chicago. No one can today take black political
allegiance for granted.
In the economic field, the movement of blacks. has
been less dramatic but there is plenty of evidence that
blacks are determined not to be excluded from active participation in the market place. Black entrepreneurs and black corporations are contending more
seriously than ever for a role in the so-called free.
enterprise system.

PAESDIT

Tflese fresh political and economic steps are not
enough, however, to guarantee any time soon great
progressive changes in the black condition. They are
encouraging but they are not enough.

0
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The so-called establishment in America, the federal government and the private sector, must recognize
that it is in the best interest of the nation as whole,
not merely to blacks, to tackle the inequities of our society with at least the determination, expertise and resources with which we 'tackled the trips to the moon.
Improvement of the black condition should not be
merely the first item on the black agenda but the
first item on the all American agenda as well.
'No greater tribute can be paid to Whitney Young
than to make certain that his call for a Marshall
plan.,for the black and the poor in our country be
made a reality.
•
Sisitory will note our words but its judgment of
our time will be made on what we do. The time
has come for America to move. Words alone will not
house us, nor provide jobs nor can we eat them. ;
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Winston, Deloise Thompson and Ruby Seilerth.

"WHAT YOU SEE is what you'll get at
J.U.G.S. 17th annual charity ball. "Right cn"
the presentation are, from left, "Living Ads"

Sandwra Jones, Sheila Mitchell Hanle .terfries, Jean Simmons, Vanessa Garrett, and
"Miss Black Memphis," !iusan Currie.

NOMINATION BLANK
I NOMINATE FOR FAVORITE CHURCH WOMAN
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
NAME OF THE CHURCH
ADDRESS OF THE CHURCH
One nomination is required

TRI-STATE DEFENDER
124 E. Calhoun Ave.
Memphis,Tenn. 38102

THEY'RE READY — "SWINGING INTO
SPRING" at j.u.g.s. charity ball March

26 are from left "Living Ads" Rhonda Barrisen, Betty Hill, and Caren Harper.

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST
MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
SOUTH
MIDTOWN
1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
(WHITEHAVEN)

1620 MADISON

EAST

5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHAk

OPEN 2:,;114. CLOSEDSUNDAY
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
S6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!

LAND FOR SALE
In The Court Avenue III
Urban Renewal Area
Project No. Tenn. R-49
ADArtS
AVE.
S't
ire •V

-

HAMBURGER

Fresh ground

31b. pkg. or more

220

24 oz.

Juice
Grapefruit Drink 230
Morton Frozen Coconut, Chocolate,
Lemon or Banana Strawberry 14 07.

Sealed bids will be accepted until 10 a.m., CST, April 15, 1971,
on one cleared parcel and part of another cleared parcel of land in
Block 4 of the Court Avenue III Urban Renewal Area, Project No.
Tenn, R-49. The parcels front on Adams Avenue on the north,
Neely Street on the cast, and Jefferson Avenue on the south. Parcel 4-Al contains 61,278 square,feet. and parcel 4-62 (part) contains 30,525 square feet, subject to final survey of actual area to
be conveyed. Projected reuse is Neighborhood Commercial. The
established minimum price is $2.35 per square foot, although all
bids will be considered. Other items such as design, qualifications
and experience of redeveloper, .ind growth potential will be coilsidered iii the selection of a developer, as wcli as the price offered.
A 10 per cent deposit of the price offered muit accompany each
proposal in the form of a certified or cashier's check payable to
Memphis Housing Authority. Deposits will be refunded promptly
if the offer is not accepted.
Each offer should be accompanied by a scaled plan and front and
side elevations, and should include the approximate cost of construction. Anticipated conveyance of the property to the successful bidder will occur on April 1,1972.
The developer and his contractors mist abide by all Federal
Equal Employment Opportunity Laws. Further, a statement must
be provided in which the developer agrees for itself, its successors
and assigns that during construction and thereafter the developer
and its successors and assigns shall include in all advertising for tliz
sale or rental of the property a statement to the effect that (a) the
property is open to all persons without discrimination on the basis
of race, color, religion, sex or national origin, and ihat (b) there
shall be no discrimination in public access and use of the property
to the extent that it is open to the public.
The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to reject ac
or all bids and to waive any informality in bidding. Prospective
bidders are urged to inspect plats at 700 Adams between 8:00
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday through Fridays, prior to bidding.
kcal Estate Brokers inquiries solicited.

FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT:
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
700 Adams Avenue
Telephone 526.6641

Post Office Box 68
Memphis, Tennessee .38(11)

40 effective noonM4rCh 24th midnight thru
reserve the right to hnut elUanNt,es. None

said ti OealerS.

FREE! Carton of 6-10 oz. bottles of Sprite when
you buy 2 cartons of 6 oz. bottles of Coca Cola
All 3 Cartons for
‘40'Deposit
1 deal limit

89‘,.. Pius.

Cokes

Sacramento

Del-Monte
Pine Apple

AVE..

lb. 59$

3-Limit

Montesi Sandwich Loaf

Bread

A•1

0'•
JEFFERSOti

Prices in the
March -list.

SALT
Fruit cocktail l oz Can 390
MEAT
first cut Lb. 2110 Van Camp 4 oz.
center cut Lb.350 Vienna Sausage
21390
KING COTTON PURE PORK

Van Camp

15 or.

Sausage
Pork & Beans
2/31$
Cream PiesMit7234# HOT OR MILD
1 lb. pkg. 590
Heinz Regular or W/Mushrooms
12 oz. Can
2 lb. pkg. 1.77 Armour's Treet
2-total Limit 16 oz. Bd.
Fred Monies+
490'
-B-O Sauce 250
Luncheon Meat
California State Fair 4-Limit 1602.
Franks
McCormick Toco Casserole or

Tomatoes 2/290
Banner 18 oz Jar
Grape Jelly 35*
Purex

1-Limit

Full Gallon

Bleach Super 390
Sacramento

Tomatoe oz
Sauce 2/390
FRONTIER

Tamale Pie

lb. 620 Dinners
WILSON'S

230

1701.
Label giant size

Detergent

49 oz.

65*..

U.S.O.A. GRADE A

FryerS

32to

CUT UP lb.

LEAN & MEATY

Smoked
Sausage

Del-Monte W/Kernel Golden

Chitter
Corn
lings
Fab Laundry
10 Lb. Pail 2.69
•

670

12 V: oz. Pkg.

Neck
Bones

Sweet Sue W/Ham
24 oz. Can 490'
Dumplings
SAVE'FRED MOPiTESI -.vetV
ie.
Kleenex Boutique Bathroom
al
Tissue',
IN

2
2 1

2-Roll Pkgs.

lb.

550

Kleenex Boutique
Bathroom
TISSUE

lb 15$

2-Roll Pkgs.
14-Rolls)

(4-Rolls)

RI

1
I0

k

:.
:

With this coupon and 5.00 additional our.
cham excluding value of coupon rnercnanelite (fresh milk products antl-Freeze and
tobacco excluded In compliance with state
lawl. coupon Expires Wed, March 30th
1971
r famii per week.
One cou .on

fi'

al.;
a;
a,

:11f
11
it
:
:
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stops
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HY IIILL LITTLE

gest recruiting announce
ments in the history of the
state, signed to play I o t
Memphis State last week a
few blocks away from Vanderbilt university in a Nashville Holiday Inn. In addition to the MSU entourage
headed by head coach Gene
Bartow and assistant Wayne
,Yates. Governor Winfield
Dunn was on hand to c o nVaughn
gratulate
before
927 latabolIer
television cameras.
bedrooms. i bath
hilly carpeted.
iced yard, newly 6svorated
Inside
AID MSC RECRUITING
it out Excellent condttion
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I Hill. Lori-) Realty
Coach Bartow believes the
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.rdett Etd. Ronnie Wright
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MSU talent scouts. The 6-5
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Reply Inc
Program Director
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ROOM FOE RENT
had a brig.ht f U t ure iii
ening Room for Rent to etnvie fl1,1!
Memphis. Also Vaughn had
• 30 No cooking. very quo, home
00 per wk.
775-0642
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Larry Finch and Ronnie
Robinson.
It is all over now, the recruiting battle to get N a s
vine Cameron star David
Vaughn signed to a college
grant-in-aid. The 6-11 eager,
III what was one of the big-

CLASSIFIED ADS

Home For Solo

EVERS
T•rm
a
Past
Control
System

By LUTHER CARMICHAEL
Michael Lawson allowed
the B i g
only two hits
Blue Tiger baseballers from
Tennessee State university
crushed LeMoyne-Owen cot'
• lege 10-0 for their second
win 01 the season.
In tossing his two-hitter,
Lawson whiffed 13 batters
who failed to solve his baffling assortment of deliveries.
In the meantime, the Nashvillians blasted LeMoyneOwen pitching fcr a total of
10 safeties, including John
Bolden's second homer of

the season.
Afield, the Big Blue defense committed two m I scues, while the losers bobbled 'four times.
After a scoreless f ir st
frame, the Tigers wished
across two in the 3eeon d,
which eventually proved to
be enough for a winning
margin. However, a singleton in the fifth, and just to
be sure, another one in
the eighth and a four-run
outburst in the ninth put icing on the cake for the Nashvillians.

100%A -Cured
Only Maryland
Menthol 100's tobacc
is100% naturally cured
in fresh country air.

CALIFORNIA

98!

1001(YOUNER
Get
AT YOUR DRUGGIST

Other Car Renters
answer to the
horns office.

LEMONS
Halves in

99
WHEN IT COMES TO TASTE, NATURE KNOWS BEST
Ii mg -tar 1.4 mg. wens
or, pet aprons tri FTC meta

It's an Old Forester

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
GetIVIGre Dealer!

12 for

Red, Savoy,

BANQUET

CELERY

HAMBURGER

59

GREEN CABBAGE

OR

14-or

lb.

3-lb.

kind ofday.

pkg.
FORTIFIED

TENDER,SLICED

PORK LIVER

1925 UNION AVE.
275-1148
3250 SUMMER
324.4444

Slices,

lb. 13-oz. Can

COUNTRY CLUB, ALL-BEEF

\ ow on your newtstand

0

SUN KIST

E- Z CARVE
ma ROAST

SEPIA

*ifisHER

with our
coupon offer

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

Famed Pulitzer Prize author of
'South Pacific' and 'Hawaii' cells
black power part of great U.S.
tradition and sees 'happy days'
ahead xi hen blacks exert their full
strength. Read 'How To Think
About Race' by top novelist
Michener in April SEPIA, Also
America's Toughest Black Gang
and Fastest Way To Make A
Million in Black Busihess. Don't
miss all-new exciting April issue
of

Carl Carson
answers to you.

TANGELOES

or Bone-in Swiss Steak

By James
MICHENER

HAKES YOU LOOK
OLDER THAN YOU ARE

U.S.D.A. GRADE A KROGER
LARGE

ROUND
STEAK

BLACK
POWER

I

TOP VALUE STAMPS!
U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

Why I'm For

3 7.6033 •

Will Give You More Food for
Less Money. . .and you'll still get

RED

SANDWICH
BREAD

13

4111111111110' 4111.110' .411111.1111w

lb.
loaves

POTATOES

99c
20-1b. beg

1970 CHEVROLET

15
9

'2995

tr

'1595

MOTHER'S

FRYING

/395

Enjoy the good taste
of this great
Kentucky Bourbon

sporty yelChmoor. This roa tiful automobile Is tinithad InIntarlor
win,
top and notching black
low w,th n
foto', EquInmerl ,ncludes door beak'
com,•• and
heat., 4y:ten-ark transmission.
erS end rear ',Att.-. rodiCh
is a
This
air
fac•coy
and
brakes.
nnacer
r1,.
,
pow, aW
,iii In new car warranty eird Is egiiiirpri
ona oveot
with preinlorn wt,e s &wall tires.

1969 PONTIAC

13295

top and matching
Finished •n green with a green podded
includes powInterior, bucket seats and console. Equipment
radio and Mater, autOrhatic
er steering, power brakes.
Pontiac Is still In
st ansrniss,on, factory an. IhIS or* owner arty 13,1tt aimed
now car warranty baying been driven

1970 CADILLAC

en with two 2-IR. pkgt.
alf.fKro er Frozen Vegetables
E with two pkgs. Country
• Oven Cookies
with a 6-oz.
Kro er Liquid Sweetener
Preserves
with 2 pkgs.

Kroger Nuts
50 with
2 heads
25 Lettuce
39c or more
2
waitnhatelsbs
:)B
25f',:igtrslbs. or more
25 Onions
with purchase of any
Rose Bush
50 with
50.1bs. Peat or
e with

Plain or Self Rising

15795

In
C.Ann rrAti.hlog

1869 CADILLAC

STAMPS

Embassy

5-lb.
hag

lb

Matador red with • sable black
black leather Interior. Equipment
ro• ine I.
AM-FM stereo
on this t,ne motorcar includes fight sentinel,
wheel, automatic climate
radio, tilt and leinsrOpiC steering
power
power brakes. Power seat,
steering,
power
.
confer,
of prim-urn aria
winnows. signal Sei,Ating radio. and a set
sidewell fires.
.•

FOR EXTRA
TOP VALUE

50
50,Eit

27s

Parts

BEST

CORN MEAL

CHICKEN
Family Pak

BONUS COUPON

1-1b. bag

11,3

Interior. Equipment ifl.
LTn. Finished In white with blue
power brakes,
chides factnry air. redid, power steering. has
drkeen only
remote comrcl twirMr. This fine automobile
car warranty.
new
in
11111
Is
and
miirs
am_
21,170

1968 DODGE

COFFEE

PICNIC

pus fine Cheyrdlet Is flnIshed St WM* with
Inblack padded top and black yirryi Interior. Equipment
Citroncludes factory on, radio, automatic transmission.
owner car
An teg Ventilation System. This on*
SpaCial
let's
warranty.
Is stilt in neei ca,

1967 FORD

SPOTLIGHT BEAN

FRESH

The standard of the world in
previously owned cars, too!

ffNef

'5195

D
FDREVES

Baroque grid
Fleetwood Brougham Finished in beautiful
top and beautiful Gold L's.
win, a Nutmeg hi'On padded
tlwoughInter., with plush, thiCk carpeting
Cloth
main's
includes automatic dimmer, light sentinel.
Mit Equipment
power seats, power
putornatk defogger. power window&
signal
control,
climate
OtttOnnatIC
proton, power steering,
wheel.
MAIN/ radio, tilt and lelosscpic stewing

Wirtwoa sm..,roomer ro.

100
EXTRA
TOP VALUE
STAMPS
with this coupon
and $5.00 purchase,

25 OTHER CADILLACS TO CHOOSE FROM
Your Best Investment
From
A Previously Owned Motorcar

w.f., War w.
Wow ref

..
ie
'
*waif

MADISON CADILLAC
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P.M.
Warranty
27-Month Factory Approved
526.3933
UNION
311

At 86 or 100 proof
"There is nothing better in the mar1ct:'

I

ICENT.UCKY STRAIGHT WYURBON wiiiskyter, PR(X1F/100 PROOI BO I TIED IN: BOND
OWN-FORMAN DISTILLERS CORPORATION/AT LOUISVILLE IN KENTUCAY 0 1970.

excluding tobacco and
fresh or frozen milk
products and in addition to any other purchase (equirements.
Good thru Tues., March
* 300 Unlit one.

5

U.S.D.A. GRADE? A
KROGER
LARGE EGGS
• DOZ. die
MARKET.•
BASKET DOZ. 5c

with trots Coupon and
95-00 additional Purchase, excluding tobacco and fresh Or
frozen milk products.
Good thru Tuesday.

March 30. Limit one.
(subject to applIcagfe
state & locai taxes)

P
.44
7D
4.4
-

0+

7

10

11
NiliSRhaanum
,,,with 2-lbs. Ground Chuck,
12
aiU Round or Chad. Sirloin
with 2 pkgs. of
„
13
U Breakfast Pork Chops
,.. with 2 pkgs. Fryer
,
14
,JU Breast, Lei, or Thighs
I)n r wo any or 12.oz. rogei
Meat
15
Sliced Lunch
,. with purchase of
16
Seafood
25
,...,., with family pals of Catfish
or Tend. .-, Trout 17

? ha

au!Steaks

